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ALHUQUEHQUE.

VOLUME 20
WASHINGTON

INTERESTING

SHIPS IN FAR v EAST
BE
WILL
WHICH
FOR
BATTLE WHEN
READY
ALSO THE
THE ROW OPENS
STRENGTH OF THE CHINESE
NAVY PRETTY CERTAIN THAT
UNITED STATES CAN WIPE 'EM
OUT.

Washington, 1. C, Feb. 21. In
case of war with China a probability
to wnicn ail signs now nolnt the
brunt of tho trouble will ut first be
borne by the small part of the AmerDEBATE ARMY BILL EIGHT HOURS ican navy now on the Asiatic Ktn.
tion.
China's navy Is not formidable. It
was not. very strong at the time of
Special to The Evening Citizen.
war, and that did
Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. Sena the
Oil
tl'hnt tiil'n nna
"
.V,
V,; ,
tors Beveridge and Dick will be the
....
...
.
' """I Dim U I VII, UUl
ji'rincipal speakers In favor of 'state- they h.
have
inefficleiutly
been
so
hood, while Patterson and Teller of manned that they are little
Ocloralo, Stone of Missouri and Fra- than useless. Two of the new hotter
shiDS
iler of Tennessee, democrats all, are added nine 1895
were lost through
the leaders of the opposition.
mishandling. One, an
cruiser,
Senator Foraker will speak for his was run aground andarmored
r
sunk,
requiring
amendment,
a majority in
blew up in the harbor.
each territory to be In favor of statefcven the small section of the
hood. He claims a majority of two in United States navy rpw in the Philtrie senate for his amendment.
ippines would
probably have no
Strong effort is making to name a trouble in disposing of the remnants
,
!ay for taking the vote on the Joint-bill- of the Chinese navy. Such, at least.
which shall not be more thun is the confident opinion of competent
ti i days hence.
naval authorities in Washington.
s
-- Senator
Elkins today presented
ine unval strength of tho United
from. Arizona citizens against States in Asiatic waters is represent...iture, but they are merely repeti- ed by the following vessels:
tions of the old statements.
Battleships.
Delegate Andrews has presented
Ohio 12,500 tons.
bills granting a pension to Juan Jose
Wisconsin 11,525 tons.
Salazar, and increasing the pensions
Cruisers.
Baltimore 4,413 tons.
of Jehu Rogers and D. M. Sutherland.
Cincinnati 3,213 tons.
Gunboats.
GOES
Concord 3,405 tons.
TO SENATE COMMITTEE
Raleigh 3,213 tons.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Rainbow 6,206 tons.
Washington, Feb. 21. The underSmall Gunboats.
current of opinion here is to the effect
that tomorrow an agreement will be Callao 200 tons.
Fein re 560 tons.
reached fixing a day lor a vote on the
Jointure bill, not later than March 4. Qnlros 400 tons.
Villalobos 400 tons.
Each side claims a majority either
Mosquito fleet of about 30 small
for or against the Foraker amendment.
The
bill was
ent to the judiciary committee of
the senate today.
HAPPENINGS IN
China-Japane-

--

pro-u.it-

anti-gambli-

DR. MORRIS

PUBLISHES
LETTER ABOUT WIFE
Washington, Feb. 21. lr. .Minor
Morris, whose wife some weeks ago
was ejected from the White House,
where she had gone to present alleged
grievances to the president, today
gave out for publication the corres
pondence which recently passed between himself and the .president regarding the case.
"Dr. Morris demanded a public apology from the president "for this outrage on womanhood and common
Secretary Ixieb replied to
the letter, s'lting that investigation
by the chief of police showed that the
arrest was justified and that the kindest act to Mrs. Morris and iter kinsfolk was to refrain from giving the
case additional publicity.

--

FAKERS OPPOSING
PURE FOOD BILL
'Washington, Feb. 21. Charges recently made in the senate by Senator
McCumber that the National Food
Manufacturers Association is a "fake"
organization were discus.-e- d
at length
today before the house committee on
interstate and foreign commerce,
which is conducting the hearing on
the pure food bills.
ONE HUNDRED AND SIX YEARS
OLD AND NEVER ON A TRAIN.
Brldgeiwrt, Conn., Feb. 21. Mrs.

Silliman of Easton is celebrat
ing her 100th birthday today. She is
mill fairly strong, although she has
not fully recovered from an attack of
illness she had last summer. It was
expected that she would not survive,
but so remarkable was iher vitality
that she rallied after three weeks ol
m i ious illness and was once more able
J ii be up and around
.ne house. Mrs.
Silliman lives with her grandson.
Frederick K. Silliman, within a mile
f the house where she was burn on
February 21, 1S"0. Site remembers
the stirring times of the war of 1S1 2
as will, she says, as if they had jc- Mrs. Silliman has
tiired yesterday.
neer traveled in a railroad train and
l:a.i not even seen a trolley car. She
has not been out (it Connecticut since
1M1'.
She retains most of her faculties unimpaired, ami reads without
iias.-.ebut is almest completely deaf.
rne believes in plain living and
bald's.
s.

reg-i.l.u- -

HOCK EIXPfcCTED PARDON
BUT WAS DISAPPOINTED
Chicago, Feb. 21. Hoch bad been
voiilideni he would be granted either
a pardon or a new trial and the news
that commutation of hia sentence had
a denied came as a great surprise.
He winced perceptibly when the news
was told to i in but recovered immediately and remarked quietly, -- All
right',
have nothing to say about it."
Li

1

CITY IS

SCENE OF LARGE FIRE

I.awton. Okla., Feb. 21. Two-thirsection of Hitchcock,
i.t the bi'.-i- n
Okla.. was i royed by fire early tohiiildiugit
were deday. Tv.e'.ny
stroyed. Tt'.J l',f-- i nbout $lnii,ii'i).
-

NEW BLOOD CHOSEN FOR
HOUSE CF REPRESENTATIVES
congress
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Metal Market.
New Yoik. Feb. 21
I'ad and Cop-
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A CHINESE

Wool Mark't.
21. Wool

l..)ii;.. Fell.

IlIH'll.ilU.'il.

steady.

TUESDAY

ADMIRAL

AND HIS OFFICERS.

tug'i and river boats.
Fallowing is the total strength of
tho navy of Chna:
China has neither battleships nor
The following is
armored cruisers.
the strength of her navy:
Protected Cruisers.
One of 4.300 tons (Hal Chi of 180S).
Three of 2,950 tons tHai Yung and
Hal Shrew of 1897. Hal Shem of

Friendly Visit.

MURDER

OR SUICIDE

DEPOSING

Kidding, Cel..' Feb. 21. A wreck oi
the southbound Southern Pacific's
Oregon express near Delia last night
resulted in the death of at least four
pertons and the injury of several oth
era. The dead are:
Dennis' Fred, engineer, and three
unknown trwnps.
Two passengers are missing.
The first section of the train struck
a landslide one-nai- f
mile above the
town and a tramp was Injured. While
the train crew was extricating the unfortunate fellow a second slide occurred, covering the men at work.
Tho engineer, fireman, mall clerk,
three tramps and two passengers
were buried In the debris.
Fireman Peters and the mail clerk
have been rescued alive but badly Injured.
Engineer Freel and three tramps
mentioned above are dead and the two
passengers were still missing at a
late hour this afternoon.

OF DCLAN

IS SUBJECT

Pao-Nel-

n,

1,450 tons;

taken to Caldwell, where they were
arraigned before the probate judge on
information charging them with the
murder of former Governor Frank
Steuneborg. Each prisoner stood mute.
refusing to plead.
Attorney E. F. Richardson, representing the prisoners, demanded an
immediate preliminary hearing, but
finally agreed that the cases should go
over until Tuesday, when further continuance may bo ordered.
Attorney Richardson
maintained
that the information against the prisoners was insufficient, as the affidavit
charged the commission of crime in
Caldwell, whereas, Meyer had not
been In the state of Idaho since Ocnot
tober, and the other prisoners
for years. There was no word of conspiracy in the information, he said.
The court overruled his objection as
to the Information, and his motion for
a dismissal of the prisoners.
They
were committed without bail. The
prisoners this afternoon were brought
back to Boise and were again taken
to the penitentiary, where they will
be kept in close confinement.
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GREAT CARNIVAL OF

From Spain.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. Naval
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 21. The de- Washington, D. C, Feb. 21. The de.
are much interested in the mund for raw material used In the tails of American trade with Spain
possibilities of results from the use manufacture of steel is so great that in the last fiscal year are exceedingly
of a smokeless fuel. Importance at- all records in imports of iron ore were interesting, since they show a marked
taches to the use ot such an article eclipsed last month, when nearly 10C,- - growth, both as to imports from and
on account of its contribution to the Ootl tons uirived in New York and exports to Spain since the war. A
secrecy of naval operations by means other eastern ports.
comparison of the conditions in 1905
f
of invisibility.
While more than
ut ttio wlta those of 1897, the last year prior
It has become an ira-- j
portant requirement that there shall January imimrts of ore came from to the war with Spain, according to
be as little attention as K)ssible at-- j Cuban mines, controlled by the Penn- - the official figures just published, show
traded to naval ships in operation inlsylvania Steil compauy, the material that Imports into the United States
time of war, and it is for this reason was largely imported on Pittsburg dis- - from that country have increased
that the deadest kind of paint Is used triet account. The call for ore by i from $3,f.oo,000 to $8,500,000, and the
on the hulls of vessels, ana thai mills located in the interior is so exports from the United States to
smokeless powder has been adopted urgent, that considerable imports are (Spain have increased from $11,(100,000
for the ammunition. Wit'i the neiise being made from Persia, Spalu and to $17,0110,000, speaking in round num
smoke which pours from some of the! Greece. The first cargs of iron ore litis. The principal articles imported
funnels it is easy enough to .ocae tver brought into the United States Irom Spain are fruits and nuts, sul
a ship under way; in addition
to from a Persian gulf iort came from phur ore, cork, wines and vegetables.
which, smoke of this kind, when ships Uussorah.
Fruits and nuts are by far the largest
Manganese ore. Chrome ore, iron items In the imports from Spain,
are in fleet formation, obscures signals
displayed and might lead to confusion, pyrites, miscellaneous iron and steel amounting in lWO'i to considerably
if n t disaster. Naturally, under the material and pig iron, as well as iron more than $3,000,000 out of
total
circumstances, any prospect of obtain- ore, were imjiorted last month, making importation of $8,500,000 from that
ing a fuel which does not emit smoke the total imports 14'i,623 tons. From country.
Of this total of more than
will be of importance. The tests which Cuba came Co, 840 tons of iron ore. J.$1,00o.tMh) worth of Traits' and nuts,
have been conducted under the naval From Spain 83.30;
amounted to tH8u,L'j4; pre- bureau of equipment, have promised shipped. From Greece 14,7j( tons served and prepared fruits $G44,4'JO;
important rtsults, but they have not were imported. Of Manganese ore raisins, $19i;,1imi. w.iile olives and
gone far enough to lead to any final 10,400 of the 10,443 tons imported gi apes formed the bulk of the leThe niainder.
India.
from Uonibay.
conclusions.
onine
xporu t ) Spain are
The largest
Numerous attempts have been made Chrome ore. 2,440 tons, came from
From Europe last raw cotton, which amounted in 190.1
in the past to find some method of do- - New Caledonia.
lug away with the smoke from the.m.nth canie 4,175 tons ot structural to more than $12.72"i.': tobacco,
crude nilneoal used in firing, but the various steel and other finished material. Ant- - unmanufactured. $S13
shool.s, slaves and
Hues and patent contrivances
tried werp sending 1,42.1 tons of the struc- oral oil, $0(!2,S2!
;
proved ineffective in every single case. lural steel. From Pilley's Island, lo - headings, $127
boards. $29(J..r.t;3;
cated off Newfoundland, 2,019 tons ot inm oud steel manufactures, $;!07,144;
iron pyrites wire shipped here. The and leather and manufactures thereof,
SIGNAL CORPS MUST CARE
FOR THE NEW TELEPHONE pig iron imports aiigreguted 13.049 $24li,fi9.
The trade with Spain in 1903, both
New York, Feb. 21. All the army tuns, and came chietly from England.
as to exports and imports, was larger
posts in i he vicinity of New York
than In any preceeilin? year in the
will .within the next three months, be NATIONAL MINE MANAGERS
ARE IN CONVENTION. history of our trade wi'ii that c untry.
i quipped
with modern telephone sysSpringfield. 111.. Feb. 21. The ninth
tems, with a central station at each
post.
This wink will be conducted annual meeting of the National Mine NOT BURGLARS BIT
under the ofiicers of the army signal Managers and Assistants Mutual Aid
nri!-- .
sh i have been recently pur- association opened iiere today at the
PILING TOMS
chasing large quantities of telephone state house. One vote is uliowed in r
memevery
seven
including
maturial,
some 2'i instru- the convention for
ments. These will be distributed to bers, or major fraction thereof. In WEST END RESIDENT HAS EXBEDTWO
WITH
vlMNG
Ch
A3E
tb various posts und.r a decision ot each local. The ex.cutive council cf
ROOM RUEBER NECKS.
the war department
proscribing a tbe national body is composed of Jon tilephonic outfit for all military sta- athan Foster, Bonanza. ArU.; John F.
Ky.:
HanThomas
tions. Hitherto such conveniences Nuttall. Four Mile,
While fixing his furnace. Just behave been merely permitted; here- nah, liloosoinbor. III.; Joseph Hender- fore retiring .last night, a west end
W'est-villafter they are to be regarded as a part son. Coal City, III.; Tom .Moses,
resident taw two boys b'auding on a
111.; Tli.nias It. Devlin, Assumpof the necessary equipment of the
fenco peering into the bed room of
garrison. They are f und to be neces- tion, 111.; James Harrison, Springfield, his neighlior's house. His first thought
sary in ihe transaction of official busi- 111 John F Williams hpringflled. III.; ' was burglars, but u lo.--c r lnvestlga
111.,
ness, and it will be a pan of the work John W. White,
and; tion proved that lie ha discovered a
or the signal corps to keep these sys-- i Thomas Roe, Orchard Mines. III. The 'couple of "Peeping Toms" He hailed
ihey
asking what
ins in repair and extend them when- attendance nt the convention is very hem,
were
ever nceei'sa.'j-nothing
largo and some highly important mat- 'loins there. They
The chase around tho
tors will come ui f.r consideration and fled.
block which, ensue a. lowed the chas- PROMINENT ATHLETES
and ilUcu-sloii- .
or 10 get. a gorxi epnips,- - or the
AT TROY, NEW YORK.
chaiseijj anj hu helh u s that be recTroy, X. Y., Feb. 21. Troy's bis POLITICAL BANQUET
He c. cl:to S. however,
IS HELD IN TORONTO. ognized them.
athletic carnival will be held at the
t
. lieving
divulge
name.-- ,
that
t;au- armory this evening. It will be
Torr nt ii. Out.. Feb. 21 Sir W ilfrid the. sea it; their
fiom being
the boys
one of the largest events of that ktnu I.aurior will be the um-- t of honor at
ew r held here and will attract a large a l.auqu t which th- - Liberals will give-i- chased was sutlioiet;- to keep them
from pcep.ng Mo ;iliy more windows.
attendance. .Many prominent athletes
his iiotmr tonight. The H n. Georg-- This should In-- a warning to these
from all parts of the country are enlloss will preside and a laige num- young men, who ever 'hey ure, and
teral Tor the various events, amjng ber of distinguished htiitesiin n and they should
it, for all that it is
being
some of the star athletes polilkian and many hiii governiiu nl wonh, tor accept
them
the -- peeping Tom" Is not
of Vale, Cornell, Brown, Williams and officials will be eres. nt at the
very popular in this day an.l age and
other colleges.
the way of the, transgressor is hard.
one-hal-
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Feb. 21. Everything Is
readiness for the great carnival of
water sports under tho auspices of the
Amateur Atnlotic union of the United
States, which will formally open at
the natatorlum of the New Yom
club tqmorrow.
There will be
some preliminary events today, but.
the championships will not begin until tomorrow afternoon. Nearly every
prominent swimmer in the United
States is entered for the Indoor swimming championships, which will close
clubs
on Saturday. Many
have emend teams for the water polo
and relay races, among them the Missouri Al.iletic club of St. I.ouis, the
Chicago
the
Athletic association,
lirookline Swimming club f Itoston
and learns of Yale. Columbia aud
Pennsylvania universities. Of course,
in addition to these the New York
Ail'.letic club will furnish a strong
contingent of individual competitors
atnl teams.
The star swimmers entered for the
individual contests Include C. M. Daniels of the New York Athletic club,
who refeiiily broke tne world's record
f r l'ni yards In .17 3.1 second, being
the lit st American to capture the
world's standard swimming record,
and Ma.'uuand Schwartz of ths Missouri Athletic (dub of St. i.ouis, who
leceatly defeated J. 11. Handy of Chicago in a 22
match race and w'no
came in a close second to OanL'ls in
the l"n.wd outdoor national championship hot fall.
The world's champion diver. Dr.
of the Missouri
Go rge II. Sh'ddon
Athletic (lull of St. I.ouis, lias entered
f.ir the iliung championship, as also
lone Dunn! H- Kencar of Honolulu;
and Thomas O'Callaghan
Walfr
of the N'eii York Athleiio club, EdAtu-leti-

.

man-fishin-

c

KINGS

EDWARD AND
WILLIAM ARE FRIENDLY.

Berlin, Feb.

21.

King Edward

,

MOROCCO CONTROVERSY
MAY GO TO THE HAGUE.
Madrid, Feb. 21. An
Important

Spanish statesman is authority for the
statement that the question is now
mooted of charging The Hague arbi-

tration tribunal with the settlement
of the Moroccan controversy,

owing

to the apparent inability of the delegates at Algeciras to secure accord.
Newspapers here say that while war
PHILADELPHIA HAS
.REPUBLICAN MINORITY
Philadelphia, Feb. .21. As tho result of yesterday's election in this
city the republican party is again in
the minority. The contest hinged on.
the election of two police magistrates.
Horle, reform city party candidate,
with democratic
endorsement,
led
.1
Hooney, republican opponent, by
votes. I a st fall the reform element carried the city by 48,000 votes.
Yesterday the vote waa comparatively light, us there wuh not much interest.
10,-14-

Mrs. Medler Entertained.
Mrs. E. I Medler, of West Tijeraa

avenue, entertained a small gathering
of friends last night with cards and
(lancing. The affair was in honor of
their fifth wedding anniversary. Refreshments were served at the card
tables.

DRY DOCK DEWEY WAS

LOST BUT IS FOUND

Washington. Feb. 21. The big Unit
Slates navy dry dock Dewey, des-- :
Inert for Cavite, P. I., by way of the
Sue, canal, has not been reported for
twenty-fivdays. She is a week overdue ai Gibraltar. She is being towed
by the colliers Glaciir, Caesar and
Prut us.
The Dewey is capable of docking
tiie lg battleships of the navy. During her rial test the nt iv cruiser Colorado, r.iiu feet in lengt.i and representing 13,3'Hi Ions displaci ment, was
decked and liftid until there was a
freeboard of 2'a feet. After being
carried in this positi n twenty-fouhours the deflection along the keel
of tl'e Y. M. C. A., Chi- of the dock amounted to only
ward Sa-eof an inch.
cago; Joseph O'loiigiiliu of lirookline
and a number "f other expert elvers.
is expected in the
A new record
plunging c ntesl la which are entered
Hi

e

l

I

r

II. Adams of tin- New York Ahletic
club, who holds the present record of
lirook-l:n19 feci; Al. Mcf'oi mack of the
(duo. a f ortm r record holder, who
can be expected to make a strong
t
ft",
t.i regain his honors; A. K.
Smith of tlie same chili, wnj is also
a line plunger, and A. Ii. Sherman
of Vale, a newcomer, who is said to
be hi- -. ill protni.-.iii-:.
relay race is expected
Tini,, j,,. the must exiiiing race ou the
long program, and a new record Is
alli.o.-- t cel'ain to he made, lty the use
stroke" the New York'
of the
A'hlctv team has developed a squad
of spur'eis who will lie able to give ai
g od account of theiiiBelvts with the.
i..-- t
sail. met.,, or the v.orld. Six

LATER NEWS TELLS
THAT ALL IS WELL
Washington, Feb. 21. (Official news
regarding the dry dock Dewey reached the Navy department today in tho
following cablegram from Commander Hosley, commanding the Glacier:
United State, Ship Glacier, at sea,
per United Slates Ship Potomac, to
l.as Palmas. Canaries, Uureau of
Washington. latitude 29 degrees, .In minutes north, longitude, 22
degrees, 4o minutes west, Feb. 17.
Will coal at Grand Canary, Canary
Islands. Encountered very bad weather during latter part of the voyage.
The dock got adrift twice. 1 have
been proceeding cautiously.
Tho
liriuus had its wing machine damaged.
There Is gnat necessity for
extra part of engine.
Nav-ingto-
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wjKr poo uatiii bale entered, tho

Ja

written a cordial' letter to the emperor on the occasion of his majesty's birthday, foreshadowing the prospect cf a friendly meeting of the two
monarchs in the course of the current
year. This news, ig welcomed here
with great satisfaction, aft the recent
strained relations between the emperor ,
and .his uncle "have, made a most tin-favorable Impression.
... -- .

Eu-rip-

largest numbc ever to take part in a
champions' .. event.
One of t.e most Interesting features
of the carnival will be the
contest on Saturday night, when Frederick J. Wells, the crack swimmer,
ami chairman of the New York Athletic club swimming committee, as
Abu, and Charles
F. Naethlng, the
world's champion tarpon fisher, as
fisherman, will be pitted against each
other.
J. if. Handy of the Central Y. M. C.
A. of Chicago, and J. Sou heary of
the Olympic club of San Francisco,
will be among the most conspicuous
contestants in t.ie individual contests.

New York,

In

rlson asked:
"Did Edward Swift aay, la the
presence of Charles H. Swirt, that yo
said in a previous conversation that
all Information taken would he regarded as confidential;"
"He did not."
"Did he say that you had said that
none of the Information would be
used to harm Swift & company?"
"He did not."
The witness then described the to
tervlew between Jesse. P. Lyman,
president of the National Packing
company, and himself.
"Did you gay nything to Lymaa
aliout your power to compel production
of books and papers?"
"I did not."
"Did you say to Lyman that all Information would be confidential, and
would not be used to Injure the pack
era?"
"I did not."
During the Introduction of evldenca
by the packers, affirmation was made
by the different witnesses to nearly
all questions to which Commissioner
Garfield entered hia direct denial.

e
is unlikely, tho controversy keeps
in a state of constant uneasiness.

AQUATIC SPORTING

officers

.

8.

Imports to This Country

Some.

Garrisons.

HAGUE MAY TAKE MOROCCO CASE

Poise, Idaho, Feb. 21. Chartes II.
Chicago, Feb. 21. When CommisMeyer, William D. Haywood and O. A. sioner of Corporations
Garneid ret'ettlbone, leaders of the Western sumed the stand in the case of the
Federation of Miners, today were packers today. District Attorney Moi

er

Necessaiy Equipment

EDWARD WRITES TO WILLIAM

of Pittsburg Miners.

g,

n.

Said.

-
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GOES TILL

He

iron in Country Dead. President Mitchell Holds Con- Cordial Letter from Uncle to
Unknown's Body Found
Nephew May Result in
ference With Committee

r

J!f4;vl

'Zti;

T,,

'
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What

Without Bail.

?4

C

1

-

per quiet, iilK'haliiieil.

the Court at Positively Denies Truth of
Caldwell- - Bound
Packers' Testimony to

Four Killed.

i

WITNESS AGAIN

To Plead .in

1.477 tons;
Hal Ching.
Teng Yelug Chow, 1,258
tons; Cbao Wu, 1.210 tons; Wei Ylen,
1,210 tons; Kuang Chi. 1,200 tons.
Torpedo Gunboats.
Five of from 1.030 to 850 tons, built
between 1891 and 1901, speed frota 23
to 21 knots (one 16.5 knots).
Gunboats.
Nine of from 560 to 340 tons, built
1S98).
iK'tveeri 3 876 and 1895.
of
River Gunboats.
One of. 2,100 tons (Yung-pa- o
OF
Tveti'.y-on- e
1SS3(.
small craft for river AGED MANUFACTURER
PIG IRON IS DEAD
Cruisers.
and customs service.
Alien town. Pa., Feb. 21. Samuel
1SS3: r
Torpedo Boats.
Three of 2.00 tons (Nan-JulNan-thii
18H0).
1884;
Twelve of from 120 tfo 3u tons, Thomas, one of the largest manufacUnited
in
turer of pig
ISXfi nnrt 1S99
iron
fnr .f 1 Sll(4 trll Kinrr Thine of l.liilt l.utn-npStates, died today at his home
Dicpatch Vftssels and Transports
i.
79.
aged
in
He
Pa.,
Catasaqua,
Seven small and very old (1869- Five of from 1,477 to 1.200 tons,
was a son of David Thomas, who first PRESIDENT MITCHELL IS
llSTi.i.
built between 1S73 and 1878.
successfully Introduced the anthracite
NOW IN PITTSBURG
blast for the manufacture of pig iron.
nttsbnrg, Feb. 21. John Mitchell,
president of the Tutted Mine Workers
TRADE WITH SPAIN
IMPORTATION OF
BODY OF MAN FOUND
IN CHICAGO GUTTER of America, arrived here this morning
went to a hotel
Chicngo, Feb. 21. The body of a and immediately
HAS GOOD GROWTH
ARMY AND NAVY
ORES IS LARGE
he and Secretary-treasurman, apparently alout 45 years old, where
Wilson met at 1 o'clock a special
was found today in a gutter at the committee, representing
delegates
corner of Twenjy-firs- t
street and Cal- to the Pittsburg district the
miners' conavenue,
of
umet
one
of
in
the
heart
War
With
Since
That
Country
One
Hundred Thousand
Smokeless Fuel Will Enable Over
vention. When asked the purpose of
the fashionabl residence districts on his visit to ' Pittaburg at this tlmJ,
eld(.
waa
bullet
There
a
south
th
Mitchell said:
Cur Exports and
Tons of Many Kinds
5hips to Sail With
hole above tho right ear, and a cheap ' "I have- - absolutely nothing to,, say
revolver lay near by. The police are now.. See me after the noon adImports
Last Month.
Secrecy.
unable to state whether it was a case journment-of
our conference and I
of suicide or murder.
may have something of interest."
"Is trouble between officers and
Money Market.
delegates of Pittsburg district alone
THOUGHT TO BE INVENTED MOST FROM CUBA'S MINES BOTH LARGELY INCREASED
New York, Feb. 21. Prime Mer- responsible
for your visit?" was
sliver CG
cantile paper, 5j 5
asked.
Money on call easier, 3 5.
I
"Yes, know of no other business."
Telephones Will Be Regarded as But Scarcely Country on the Globe! Fruits and Nuts Lead the List of

ARMY BILL IN

HOUSE IS DEBATED
Washington, Feb. 21. The army
appropriation bill was taken up when
the house met today and an agreement was reached to continue the
toner.il debate for eight hours.
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Get What You Ask For!
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of Mankind.
Over Five Millions of Dollars have
been Spent to make the merits of Cascarets known, and every cent of it would
be lost, did not sound merit claim and
hold the constant, continued friendship,
Patronage and Endorsement of
people year after year.

0"
6C

t--

Dally by Carrier, 60c per month

Good

of the
of the
of the
of the
of the
f the

well-pleas-

.

Idrertlslng

Rates Made Kdowd on Application

m

HAPCOOOS

Tub CrrtuN Pii.ihiho CoMrairr. Draft.
airaa, poatofne and axpraaa monay order
aooat ba asaoa payable ta tha ardar of tha

tinrmiii
Colorado

IT

FAINTING SPELL

Cascarets are the Implacable foe of
All Disease Germs: the incomparable
cleanser, purifier and strengthener of the
entire Digestive Canal.
s,
They Act like Exercise on the
make them strong and active
able to Help Themselves do their work
keep themselves clean.
of Innocent
Cascarets are the
Childhood against the Dreadful Death-dealiDangers that threaten the Lives
of the Little Ones.
They are Purely Vegetable, absolutely
Harmless, always Reliable and Efficient,

Bath Room Tragedy Narrowly

Bowel-Muscle-

Not Pre-

fer Water Route.
OF A POPULAR

llno.l, Brain Brokers

MAN

There la one youne man la Albu
querque who has discovered the
of the thread to which life

how easily and quickly it can
lie snapped entwaln, and yet how flexible and expansive it really is.
This young man Is Glenn Bearrup,
cne of Albuquerque's well known and
popular young men. A few days ago,
Mr. Bearrup, who is in charge of the
weaving department of the Rio Grande

I) ansa,

I

street.

WANTED Housekeeper, good, steady
Call at No. 110 South
work.
Second street. The Barnett build-

ing

We

d

in colors. It is a beauty for the
dressing table. Ten cents In stamps Is asked ai a
measure ot good faith and to cover cost of Cascaie ts,
W
with which thls"2alnty trinket Is loaded.
y,
mentioning this paper. Address
Send
Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or Mew York.
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snd Solicits

New

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
President.
W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P. snd Cashier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wm. Mcintosh J. C. Baldrldgs
8olomon Luna
A. M. Blsckwell
George Amot
O. E. Cromwell

SOLOMON

LUNA,

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

8ANTA FE BY.

A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUBRQDa, N. If.
OfTVoers

four-roo-

JOSHUA S. RATNOUM .

nXJRNOT
jtkajih. Mcruss

R. A.
L

work

Paid

e

.

Xfp

,ec..NMMJI

$36,e.l

Capital, Surplus aad Profits

Santa Fe Railway

32

F street

Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. D. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- .
Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Bank lulldlng.

HERNDON, Cashier.

Capital
Surplus and Undivided Profits

$100,000.00
15,000.00

The State National bank solicits a share of your busines3, upon
the basis of sound, progressive banking, liberal and accurate
Correspondence or a personal interview solicited.

0

r

D. C.

0
n

otocooootoocooo
"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1S7I

L.

B. RUTNEY

Flour, Grain and Provisions
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
In the Southwest.

Office Crcm

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms 46 47, Barnett building
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Trios. K. D. Maddison,
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 West
Gold avenue.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

AILROTENr

ALBUQUERUE, N. la.

oskOsoo4c

INDEPENDENT
TOR AND BUILDER Estimates are
cheerfully furnished; Job work solicited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
street, Albuquer
911 North Second
que, N. M.

Prin t

PHYSICIANS.
MAHAFFEY, M. D.
Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Room 25, Whiting building, over
Vann's dru? store. Automatic
telephone, 410
A. L.

ing

T h e CITJZEN JOB

DR. R. L. MUST,

Room

0000K0MK

m

0
0
0

Receipt Book
In

z

other word
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0
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turn outm

0
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0
0

o vary

thing
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WE FILL

Jew-

PRESCRIPTIONS

Colo. Red 115.

BORDERS,
City Undertaker.
Building.
Commercial Club
and white hearse, $5.

Cnvelopat
Nota Haads
Program
Invitation
Catalogue
Blank Book

how to do

N. T. Armljo Bldg.

Physicians and Surgeons, & Muynard selry Store, Second streeit.
UNDERTAKER.

Lattar Haada

printer know

Tuherculosis treatod with High
Frequency Electrical Current and Germicide. 'Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. in. Trained nurse
Both 'phones.
in attendance.
DRS. W. H. & J. D. NUSBAUM,

Q

momo090oooomca

Correct
C o in n i e r ci al

CONTRAC-

Office over Hickox

l

WHOLESALE GROCER

well block, Albuquerque, N. M.

A. L. Morgan.

V

00XDCOXXXX3000C0XXXX30C

E. W. Dobson.

Auto, 'phoue 316

B.

Ctompaary

treat-men- t.

.

6--

IU

.'ItTSSHy

of Albuquerque, New Mexico

EY-AT-- L

Office.

DBPOSTTORT.

Cast tar

The State National Bank

Bernard S. Rodey.
AW. Albuquerue
ATTORN
N. M. Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice in all courts of the territory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bond.

THE

L

lra)Mt
CastktOT

A

CARDS

LAWYERS.

.

tT.

OOOOOCK0XD0XDO00
O. N. MARRON, President.
J.

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
Office
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 6 p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
pointments made by mail.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

"

Depository for Atchison, Topeka

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW-

......a

...

T. KAXMsJLiDt

ArrthortjwM Capital

DENTISTS.

N. W., Washington,

,....Tc

.......... Amtstaat

conveyancing. A

and

PROFESSIONAL

rROST
"

PORTERFIELD CO.,
Office, 110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial

as Dtreotova.

M. W.

Rented all the time
for $20 each. A 12
per cent Investment.

-

Two-atAT-

r

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, $190,000.00.

five-roo-

d

I

r

With Ample Meant and Unsurpassed Facilities.

frame house, modern.
brick on South Edith
street, both for
153 600 00

One
One

h

first-clas-

r'r

THIS IS THE NEXT.
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100,000

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

Pianos.
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How-seve-

Co.
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The racus at II : t Springs have be- the fighters' mctca; there are more
gun and the rush of ball players to fighters, good, bad or indifferent, to
the square foot in that town than any
t'iiat resort has started in earnest.
place in the country. As long as the
O
If Ohio puts the Htl on Sunday base- ganio is conducted on the square it
ball, the Ohio and Pennsylvania league will flourish, but as soon as the grasping managers begin ringing in the
will probably pass out of existence.
the public
muts and double-crossinWilliam J. Sullivan of Rochester, N. it will be squelched. Just as It was in
Y., has Bigned a contract to umpire the days of the Horton law.
O
In the American association next seastars of the
The following
son.
National and American leagues have
Tebc.au is said to have corraled Jim been signed by George Tebcau to help
Burke of the St. Louis Cardinals, to out the woefully weak Kansas City
,
,
.
.
.
.
cover third base for the louisvino 13 lues:
.
.
.
Mr. TebeaH Is also said
team.
to have lines out for several other
0
Dave Fultz will forsake his law players of equal prominence.
O
hooks long enough to coach the New
An eastern college professor says
York university baseball team this
men learn to
college
that as soon as
season.
niav football without desiring to win
O
Rabbit" Robinson may be secured the ganio it will bo all right. Yes, it
from New York by Toledo, as the little will be ps dead as a life- insurance
fellow In said to lie a trifle Ilgnt ror president's conscience. No sport can
major society.
thrive without a desire to win, but no- lKHly except a college president would
ent.
Manager Griffith is trying to trade have advanced such a theory.
Washington mt of Pitcher Case Pat- i
ton, but the bis lefthander has put in
Marvin Hart is training faithfully
FIRST AMERICAN
a request not to be traded.
at Los Angeles for ids coming boul
way.
WOMAN IN DEMING
with Tommy Burns. Hart Is well inPat Callahan, who knocked Marvin side the
Ai
mark and claims FOR SALE Cheap, Fairbanks
Hart to the mat In a boxing bout at he will weight about S3, although he
power gasoline enMorso
TWENTY-FIFTANCELEBRATES
Butte, is out with a challenge to fight
gine, suitable for small pumping
heavier than that. Hums is also
NIVERSARY OF HER MARRIAGE anybody in the world. Wouldn't that looks
plant. Enquire J. W. McQuade.
doing some hard training and will be
TO A. J. CLARK.
jar ywii?
gong
in good condition when the
FOIl SALE OR RENT Residence,
Ad1016 West Railroad avenue.
Mr. and Mrs A. J. Clark of Demlng,
If, as is contended in certain quar sounds.
A
dress, Darhy A. Day, El Paso, Tex.
lave Just celebrated the twenty-fiftters, there should be no coach for a
has
lrwln
Arthur
a
man
busy
What
FOR SALE OR TRADE
A good
anniversary ;f their wedding at their football team, why should there be
forces with
Schumaker piano. A bargain. T.
tiomo in Demlng. They were married coaches for college baseball teams? become since he joined
we,
that
read
day
"outlaws." One
I. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
at Ladoga, Ind., in February, 1881, What is the difference in principle? the
he is tampering w It'll the Boston play- FOR SALE Small stock merchandise
and went to Demlng the following
signed
the
May, and have resided there continuat a bargain. T. L. McSpadden, 3U0
.les.se Storall, who once pitched for ers, the next that he has
family, the next that he Is
South Broadway.
ously ever since. Mrs. Clark was the Detroit, is collecting nickels for a Delehanty
a
company and says raiding the Southern league,
car
street
first white woman to locate at Dem-in- Spokane
SALE A hamisome riartiuiau
Full
Canlater he has moved over into
piano, in fine condition and almost
there lieing nothing but a few he -- likes de ysl." He will probably day
in
consternation
causing
is
ada
and
plav wit'.i a coast team next summer.
new, at a bargain.
tents at that time.
For particthe Montreal team. If Mr. Irwin had
ular, call at this office.
O
Mrs. Clark was born in I.ailoga, lm)..
in
activity
one-hal- f
much
as
Monshown
play
with
will
Frank
Huelsman
September 11, 18t, and Mr. Clark
he would still be FOR SALE OR TRADE Are you Inwas born in Canada, November 29, treal next season, the Canadian town organized baseball
terested In mines? I have some
fold
at a life insurance
and
Mithe
within
outbidding
lioth
and
Columbus
1847.
said to be good deals. Talk with
too.
salary,
president's
player,
Washington
lwaukee
the
he
for
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broad
Mr. and Mrs. Clark are the parent
batin
league
lead
the Eastern
way,
of twelve children, ten of whom are should
LONG JOURNEY FOR
ui! living, tne eldest being zi years ting.
LITTLE GIRL TO MAKE. FOR SALE $25.0ui) rancti at a bar- of age and the youngest 5 years.
Keenaugh.
gain; will take small property in
nine years
Gertrude
says that with his "sys.Tack
Since going to Demlng Mr. Clark tem of O'Brien
exchange. Write, wire, phone or
confident, he old, tarted from Santa Fe,
fighting"
is
he
tias amassed a large fortune. He is will be able to defeat Jeffries, should
talk with F. L. McSpadden. 303
on the long and tiresome
resident of the Demlng National
South Broadway.
big fellow return to the ring. I journey from that city to her home
lank, a member of the city council. the
FOR SALE A good general merchanon in New York city, via Chicago.
Mit'iUlighting
a
this
allusion
to
is owner of one of the largest whole paper?
dise and grocery business, with meat
The Ilttlo girl, who Is n orphan,
sale and retail grocery stores in the
was brought to Santa Fe several
market Included, and buildings for
n
visit.
for
southwest; also has large mining infriends,
ago.
by
Inquire, M. Dragole, 300
rent.
Thai was quite a slap on the wrist months
terests in some of the richest lead administered by the national commis When r cmiie time for her to return
North Broadway.
wno
one
irl
no
county,
was
in
mines
Luna
and silver
there
sion to Columbus for selling Catcher ' east wa
FOR SALE Hotel, European plan;
u,..
twenty miles south of Doming.
i
cmiM ito with her. S. II. tirimsnaw
ii.., i
.....c
20 rooms, newly furnished in new
drafted by Cleveland. The Ohio city iri.m.rii mnnMirer iit tnei ritinwi glr
building; best location In city; a
gave,
little
railway,
the
Central
was fined all of $'Jli.
THROWN FROM TRAIN AND
proposition. Reason
tine business
h.,i,.i- .it- int n iwt ion 1 every con- for selling, poor health. Address,
'
also
.....
was
i
y..
t
i:iKt
Hie
She
,i
rittite.
.lav
mi
.!..'.
.liicinr,
01ES FROM INJURIES
l
!..!
J., this office.
.
.
1.1
v am 1I1K IHggeu. so Uiai wue vuui'i 11., be
t til.. .New Or caii4 track
KOlf
SALE $700 wlff buy equity" in
ft
inners. lle has cone to the com lost.
A dis;atch from Alamogordo, dated thre
residence on the best
Freight and Passenger Agent Al
west, where his friends are ( ntidi nt
February 19, says;
Mreet In the city; wiil rent for $45
A. Edwards, the man who was In- lie will M.e its fine account of him fred tirimshaw placed the nine
month; owner leaving town. F. L
cm her train and told the conductor
jured below Jarillo Junction Saturday se'f us iie did in lb? l.'iescent City.
McSpadden. 303 South Broadway.
O- to care for her. In this manner she
morning early, by being thrown off a
.
double-ba- r
A
'.ui.--,
pi a t icaliy been will be passed from one conductors FOR SALE
(rain, and brought to the hospital! A fillbyin trustmajor
shotgun; bran new
reled,
along the entire
league managers. rain to another,
the
nere, tlietl Saturday afternoon.
HU made
will
never has been used; one of th
official
a farm anions mule. A Rock Island
wife arrived from El Paso several Nearly every team has
host makes. Call at The Citizen of
mi"
the Illinois where pr tnislng young meet the child at t:nicag
liOuTB after his death.
flee for particulars.
for New
A coroner's jury was empaneled., talent is developed. The fear of re transfer her In the train
FOR SALE A good paying hotel in
York
City.
big
the
fi'utn
lellows
taliation
pieveii's
and, after viewing the body, adjourned
small town. T. L. McSpadden. o00
Tin not a bit afraid," snid this
until Wednesday morning, when it is I.'oacliiliu.
"1 like to t avel.
South Broadway.
lady.
petite
little
O
laoped to have sufficient witnesses to
If Frank (iotch tan be induced onto because it's so much fun."
FOR SALE
brick building,
tlx the responsibility of his death.
mat with Fred Heel the superiorsixteen rooms; hot water heat, hot
Ilia leg was crushed to a pulp, yet the
CAROS
ity of these wo wrestlers will be setPROFESSIONAL
and cold water; gas and electric
were doubtful that that
the
and put an end to the controversy
lights In each room; lot 75x142 feet;
was the direct cause of his death. A tled
CULTURE.
BEAUTY
raging in the easl. Heel appears to be
close in; the lest rooming and
examination disclosed the
willing and ready to meet
boarding house location in tbo city;
tact that a kidney had been badly
MRS. M. HELENA LEONARD.
frotch at auy time and place.
lioiiso nicely furnished; price and
and nearly torn In two.
Graduate of Parisian I"1"?-latest
terms reasonable. Address, H. C.,
Kd wards was a Mason and caiut-troLate of New York city. The
liniiiile Scoring lias signed a club
care of Citizen.
Bin bee a short time ago to El for WlllianihiKirt. in liie outlaw league, scientific appliance
and up to date
hair, face FOR SALE OR TRADE: rooming
l'ao. He was in Jarllla Junction Fri- thai will cost about $U0,(mm) for the methods fo- - treating the
bouses. T. L. McSpadden, J00 South
day night and, desiring to get to El season. Managers of big league teams and scalp. Complexion steaming sad
Broadway.
Iaao before the train came along Sat- can't understand how a town the sl.e bleaching; manicuring and shampoowater FOIl SALE A nine-rooautomatic
urday morning, inarm d a freight tram of Villiamso!'i can support Mich a ing. Electrolytic
avenue.
brick dwelling In the Highlands;
Cold
West
massage.
and bad money to pay his fare.
613
osily aggregation.
close In; bath, electric liglitB, celH is alleged that he was thrown off
Auto phone 279.
lar, baru. A bargain If taken at
Chtt train, resulting in Injuries which
Jockey Danny Maher will return to
cIVuTengineer.
once. Easy terms if desired.
England next week. Since the death
ransed "his death. That was the
Box 218.
of Sir John Miller, who had first can
of his lust, statement.
J. R. Farwell. Building.
Bryan returned to Alamogordo on his services, Danny has had a numEXCHANGE.
BUSINESS
lr.
Armljo
N.
T.
Room 23,
from Chicago Friday afternoon and Is ber of offers for nis services, but
TO"eXCHANGE--- I
have some ranches
Sbow In charge of the Southwestern will not hlgn a c ntract until unci
laTTdHmatt e r
to trade for city property. T. L.
liospital here.
his in rival In England,
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
u w ft. Otero.
McSHAUDEN
The exchango man.
A Richmond, Va.. man ba
found
bluets me recent court decision per j Vnited State. Court CommUsloner
See him for business exchanges.
ttl third wife by advertising. It pays uniting uoxing in
cuius, lor bona 7n- wa (Silver avenue. Will neuu
300 South Broadway.
fide tlub members, has maUe GotLumJtr, matters before the land office,
So advmltfC.
e

4- T

--

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSES RECEIPTS, as low aa $10.00 and as high
ag $200.00. Loans are quickly zsade
One
and strictly private.
Tims:
month to one year given. Goods remain In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and gee us before borrowing.
THE3 HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
316 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evening.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS make 0 daily, selling the
cheapest and most perfect water
filter ever invented. Retails at 12.
Big profit. Exclusive territory. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
FOR RENT.
FOR RENT Dining room. Inquire at
524 South Second street.
FOR RENT Rooms tor Housekeeping. 524 West Railroad avenue.
FOU RENT One furnished room, for
gentlemen. 410 West Coal avenue.
FOR RENT Rooms for light housekeeping. 524 South Second street.
rooming house.
FOR RENT
309
Railroad avenue. Apply 217
South Fourth street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for housekeeping, $10; ladies preferred. Inquire at. this office.
furnished
FOR RENT Three-room- ,
tent and other rooms after the 16th,
from $10 to $15 per month. Mrs.
E. K. Norris. 524 St. John street.
'
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE All lots m Coronada
Place. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
SELL, RENT OR TRADE ust your
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
South Broadway.
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good business for city property. T. L. Mc
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
FOIl SALE Ten thousand gallon
cedar tank cheap. J. H. Heald, 805
East Grand ave. Colorado phone 62,
three rings.
FOR SALE Indian trading post;
good location and a paying business.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 South Broad-

Vvfcnld

Woolen mill, was seized with an Illeaving his
lness wihlch necessitated
duties at the mill and going home.
While enjoying a bath, Olenn weakened, as a result of his Illness, was
overcome with a fainting spell, undoubtedly produced by the warm
water. While slowly sinking into oo- livlon, the young man chanced to cry
out something relative to the blowing
of the mill whistle, sufficiently Inaudi-trt-an
to be heard by his mother
adjoining room. The oddness of the
remark caused Mrs. Bearrup to think
that all might not be right, and entering the bath room she was Just in
time to prevent her son sinking beneath the surface of the water, probably to his death.
It was only a matter of a short time
until Glenn came to and was hlmsell
again, hiB well developed physique
standing him in good need. Glenn
treats the matter lightly and says he
seriously objects shuffling off this mortal coil by the water route. As the
young man is a thorough sportsman
And a well known participant on the
basket ball gridiron, perhaps .this
node of passing to the great beyond
would be more to his liking.
he is not entertaining any of
these gruesome thoughts just at, pres-

On

d

BONBON BOX,

Prench-deslene- d.

HT
FTontetfma Trust
-

Capital and Surplus

Money to Loan
Furniture,
Organs, Horses

WANTED Highest caa price paid
for second-hanhousehold goods. M.
Ellison, 405 South First street. Colo,
'phone. Red 131.
WANTED Gentlemen's second-banclothing. No. 615 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
WANTED Two men in each county
to represent and advertise hardware department, put out samples
of our goods, etc. Traveling position or office manager. Salary, $90
per month, cash weekly, with all expenses paid in advance. We furnish
everything. Department 610, 234
Fifth avenue, the Columbia House,
Chicago, 111.

TO OUR. FRIENDS!
trrREC
want to tend to enr friends a beautiful

safe-gua-

tXPERItNCE

a Dishonest

t'T'f'H

-

vAt

ALBUQUERQUE, NET MEXICO

I have property In
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas
Colorado and Arizona to trade for
Albuquerque property.
Talk wltn
me. T. L. McSpadden, 300 South
Broadway.
LOST.
IOST Fox terrier, about seven weeks
old; $5 reward upon return to
owner. 114 West Gold avenue. C.
H. Clay.
FOUND.
FOUND
Lady's gold ring, ruby set,
by Howard Mann, of 723 North
Fourteenth street. Owner can have
same by calling at this office and
paying for this notice.

WANTED Roomers and boarders In
private family; two blocks east of
Santa Fe hospital. 815 South Edith

Product and a Disregard of the Purchasers' Health or Welfare.
Beware of the Slick Salesman and his
ancient "Just as Good'' story that common sense refutes.
Cascarets are made only by the Sterling
Remedy Company, and the famous littie
Ten Cent "Vest Pocket" box la here
shown. They are never sold In bulk.
Every tablet marked "CCC."
Be sure you get the genuine.

a

NEARLY FATAL

Avcrtcd-Do- es

A Dishonest Purpose means

It ts not an Experiment, not an Accident or Incident, but a sound. Honest
Business, based on
Merit, never found wanting.
There is a Reason.

aawipany.

I-

TO EXCHANGE

WANTED.

aa.il arttera and ramittancaa ahoukl ba addrraaad to

oua

'

917 Chemical Building, St. Louis

faror br notrfrlnar aa
of tha paprr.

Automatic 183

,
man who thonid be working for yont
7
317
man wh would gUflly lend yon moneyf
n;an
ha weold like to buy your horT
man who would buy an interest In your business!
man who would buy that lot of ground?
man who would buy your old bicycler

GOOD POSITIONS WAITING
for Competent clerical men. 1 he demand for men who
can fiiivLT.Mully handle the various branrhei i,t otlHa
wirk ! unceasing. We need t once capable Accoun- ts
tant, Hookkeeferv;ashier, i:lerka.O 'Hectors,
d loi-tinand nvate Secretaries, Other
rear now open for Salesmen,
paring
kiecuiiva and Technical nient also many dsirahte
money to invest with
opportunities fnr men liavhia;
atatinr position desired.
llifir services. Write ns y

rata of

arfll aanfar a
Baliiull
lum diatarr on any

t

with names and addresses
cf people wiao arc
'Neccesaary to Your Prosperity

Etikiwi

Um krw

BANK INSTITUTIONS

Citizen Want Ads, FurnisH you

rjfyg

There Is also a Rer.son
Why there are Parasites who attach
themselves to the Healthy Body of Cascaret 's success Imitators, Counterfeiters,
Substltutors.
They are Trade Thieves who would
rob Cascarets of the "Good Will" of the
people, and sneak unearned profits,
earned and paid for by Cascarets.

Cmr.aN will ba delivered In th
So mti rm weak. ar for 0
asatira par month, whwi patri monthly.
Tm

aHr at

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1906,

DO YOU WANT THE,
NAME AND ADDRESS

a true, faithful, loyal servant

People of
erica buy Cascarets as
os the Clock Ticks.
Every second some one, somewhere.
Box ol CasIs Buying a little Ten-Ce- nt
carets,
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 0 limes to the Minute.
60 Minutes to the Hour. 3600 Boxes an
Hour, 36,000 lioxes a Day of Ten Hours,
1,030,000 Boxes a Month, and then some.
Think of It 220,000 People take a
Cascaret tablet each day. Millions use
Cascarets when necessary.
The Judgment of Millions of Bright
Americans Is Infallible. They have been
Buying and Taking Cascarets at that rate
for over Six years.

Uw

aa wiiiid alaaa anattar.

UNION

Is

CITIZEN

RIGHT

COMMERCE

203 W. Ratfroad Aw

At Consistent Prices

A.

Of

NEXT TO BANK

Black

J. C.AMDBALDRID
GE
rTIVC PAINT CHICAGO LUMBER
Always

ASSAYERS.
CORBET A COLLINS,
United
Civil and Mining Engineers.
Statee Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
AS8AYERS.
Eat Hide of Plazji. Sapta Fe. N. M.
DR. W. G. SHADRACH,
limited to Eye Ear, Note
and Throat.
Oceulist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coas
West Railroad
lines. Office, 313
avenue.
Hour; 9 to 12 a. m. and 130 to 5

SHERMAN-WILLIAM-

Covers more, looks best, wears
longest, most economical, full
measure.

FIRST PTREET AND COAL AVE.

BUILDING

.

PAPER

u

Csmest,
rl"1"'
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, ste.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
fc

Practice

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE CITIZEN IF

0

YOU WANT THE NEWS

V
0
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KANSAS POLITICS

-

A .

BEGINING TO BOIL

BIG

SMELTER

FOR

20 Lots, 50x142 Feet, Each in
Block Q. R. K. and L.

A

EASTERN

A

Meetings and Gatherings of Various
Kinds and Different

A

A
A

Topeka, Kas.. Feb. 21. The republican state committee will hold a
meeting this afternoon to select the
place and time for the holding of the
state convention. Chairman W. R,
Stubbs and the other members of the
committee arrived here this morning
and during the morning a number of
informal conferences were held. The
lasls of representation will also be
agreed on at the meeting this after
noon. It is barely possible that the
question of adopting the primary system for making nominations will be
discussed. Chairman Stulibs ts
lu
favor of a direct vote of the people,
but whether a plan can be decided on
tinder existing conditions is extremely
doubtful. States that have the primary
system work under a state law. A
primary election bill was Introduced
in the last session of the Kansas legislature, but was defeated. The politicians could not agree on a' plan.
It may bo brcught up In the next session, however, and will probably continue to do so, until such a law is
inally passed.

ADDITION-HIGHLAND-

A

Office Surety investment Co.
K.

A
A

D.

ON

LEAVES AMERICA

j.it; i
uid i
in in-

Keeps Up
With Times
J. H. O'Rielly & Co. Have a New Remedy for Stomach Troubles, That
They Guarantee Will Cure.
In keeping with their custom of always ordering a supply of new remedies as soon as their value lias been
established, J. H. O'Rielly & Co. have
obtained a supply of
a remedy
for stomach troubles that absolutely
cures and restores lost functions of!
the digestive organs.
On the other hand,
contains
no pepsin, acts directly upon the gastric glands, restores the lost functions
of the digestive .orgt-.ns- ,
revives nag- ..1.1a In a. .... mil., .Inn nnF
.inrri...Hir.n
urn i muii, oiuo
in oBrmiiiiauun
bins
food, and, in fact, sa strengthens the!
whole digestive system that you can)
eat anything at any time without fear
Indigestion.
sleepless- Weakness, mrvousness,
ness, headaches, backaches, funed
tongue, pain and distress after eating,
debility are the result of a weak'
and
and faulty digestion. Use
all these symptoms will I overcome,
end you will have perfect health.
tab-box of
Cot a fifty-cen- t
lets from J. H. O'Rielly & Co., who
will guarantee to refund the money If
does not cure.
a

Tan-

"J
"i'li
atuucUng
cnsideiable

piajer,

interest
entries U a
Krrat !. al larger than In former years
some of the crack playand
rs of Ne' York anJ the eastern and
'sout! i rn states in general.

ei

t

me ii.
list

01

-

lr.viiij preparations

simply deveL

opilry'inUnh; Uity dry up the secretions,

v.bioh adhiTd b the membrane and docom.
j ose, causing f ir more serious tnmblatliun
tiio tmLuim f ,ir:a f catarrh. Avoid all dry
iwj iuhalaats, 'nines, smokes bud sntiL'a
iud ViO tl.it vliieU cleausea, soothes nd
bcils. I'.iy s Cream Talm H such a rocicdr
c.iliirrU or coldintlie l.iad
ind will
isiiy an-- jdoaaftt.llj. A tiud sizo will lo
)
cents. Ail druggists sell tl.o
iimm-- 1 for
M Warren t., N. V.
o'lc. ci.'.o. I'.ly
Tho iij:a cm s Viitbaut puiu, does riot
irrimo or rvso euepiiig. It hpreads itsi If
ver a.i in itnted a.id u.i;;ry surface, reliev.
ol; iiui:;"di,.te!y tV.e rmful jnilniuiu.ion.
l.iiiu yon are ariuej
V'.ta 1 ly'a
..u.,,1 CuIjj:- - sx X L'uv
ever.
c

1
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AFRIGA

MOCK SALES

BISHOP W. C. DOANE.
N. Y., Feb. 19. Rt. Rev.
William Crosswell Doane, head cf the
committee from the lnterchurch conference on marriage and divorce which
will make a report to the uniform
divorce law convention, to be held at
Washington next week, has been Protestant Episcopal bishop of this diocese
since 18C9. He has been regent and
chancellor cf the University of the
State of New York, and baa been
given honorary degrees by the uni
versities of Cambridge, Oxford and
Dr. Doane was born at BosDublin.
ton In 1832, and was educated at Burlington, N. J., college. In 1856 he was
Among
ordained to the priesthood.
his publications are a life of his father,
Bishop Gecrge Washington Doane,
who for a long time was at the head of
the New Jersey Protestant Episcopal
diocese, and a book of )oeni8 entitled
"Rhymes From Time to Time."

e

OPEN TO ALL LAWN
TENNIS INDOOR MEET.
New York, Feb. 21. This is l he
upcnir.s: day of me national indoor
iaftti tennis championship contest, arranged by the Seventh Regiment
l.uwn Tennis association.
The meet- -

J

Albany.

AND WOMAN'S CORPS.
Burlington, Vt., Feb. 21. The thirty-nintannual encampment of the department of Vermont, Grand Army of
the Republic, has opened here at the
new
armory.
Department
state
Commander Seymour H. Wood of St.
Albans, occupied the chair, and after
welcoming the delegates, read his animal address. There will be another
session lu the afternoon and in the
vrning there will be a public camp-lirunder the auspices of Stunnaru

kin-lre-

PROPOSALS FOR BARN. Department of the Interior. Office of Indian
Affairs, Washington, D. C, February
5, 1906.
Sealed proposals, endorsed
"Proiosal9 for Barn, ZunI School, New
Mexico," and addressed to the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs, Wash
ington. i. c, will be received at the
Indian office until 2 o'clock p. in.,
March 20, 1906, for furnishing and delivering the materials and labor necessary to construct and complete a
stone barn at the ZunI Indi
New Mexico, In strict accordance with
Plans and 'specifications and Instructions to bidders, which may be examined at this office, the offices of The
citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.; Improvement Bulletin, Minneapolis, Minn.;
American Contractor, Chicago, 111.;
Construction
News; Chicago, HI
Builders & Traders' Exchanges
at
St. Paul, Minn., Minneapolis, Minn.;
Milwaukee, Wis., and Omaha, Neb.;
the Northwestern Manufacturers' Association, St. Paul, Minn.; the U. S.
Indian Warehouses at 119 Wooster
street, New York City, 205 Soutn
Canal street, Chicago, III.. 602 South
Seventh street, St. Louis, Mo., 815
Howard street, Omaha, Neb., and 23
Washington
street. San Francisco,
Cal., and at the school. For further
Information, apply to Douglas B.
Graham, superintendent,
ZunI, New
Mexico. C. F. Larrabee, Acting

FIERCE KING OF DAHOMEY

DIVORCE LAW

m

VERMONT GRAND ARMY

f

B. SELLERS, Agent.

PR

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
COURT OF NORTH CAROLINI A.
Asheville, N. C, February 21. The
special term cf the United States dls-- '
trlct court for the western district ot
North Carolina, which was called by
Judge James E. Boyd opened yesterday with a large docket to be disposed
of. This is the first term of the
United States court held here since
last May. The regular November term
was continued owing to the trial of
the revenue cases at Greensboro and
a spoclal term which f was to have
been lield that month was continued
because of the failure to secure a
trial judge. There are a number of
important, cases, both civil and criminal, on the docket for trial and the
session will be a very busy one.
Among the criminal cases to be tneu
Is that of the United States against
Charles Pauline de Rlcardo, chargeu
with using the mails for fraudulent
purposes and now in jail here awaiting trial. Ricards operated In Asheville and Black Mountain in 1900, and
found many victims. He also claimed
he could locate hidden treasure.
Kicardo has just completed a four
years' term in the Florida penitentiary. A large number of witnesses
liave been summoned to appear against
the man here and when these witnesses gather six slates will be

ner and several members of his staff
and other prominent speakers will be
Present and will address the meeting.
The department headquarters were
opened j csterday at the Van Ness,
where the council of administration
met yesterday evening to audit tb"
accounts of the assistant 'adjutant general and the assistant quartermaster
general and ta transact other prominent business.
The Woman's Relief Corps, depart-JiMU- t
of Vermont, is holding its annual
convention here at the same time.
The retiring department officers of
the Woman's Relief Corps will tender
a reception to the Grand Army ot
the Kv public, the Woman's Relief
Corps, the Sons of Veterans and
organizations and friends tom,r- low evening at the Van Ness.

SELLERS, Agent.

the last week, including today, but
lambs are weak today, and lo to 20
cent below a week ago. Run today.
10,000 head, last weok. 42,000; but
there are signs of a falling off in
FOR
and some traders look for
lambs to make some gains In the
near future. Fair to good lambs are
selling at $0.50 to $6. till ; good to
choice ones, Sfi.70 to $0.85; yearlings. FORMER LEADER OF SAVAGE MEN AND WOMEN WARRIORS, NOW
$5.70 to $0.10:
HEALTH AND G0E8 BACK
wethers $5.00 to
TOPHIS?NATIVE cTlME' '
$5.80;
ewes. $5.25 to $5.25; the
pretty good ones. $1.75 and upwards.
A few thin Umbs have sold lately,
to go to th country, at $5.75 to
$6.25. Packers complain of bad outlet for the mutton, but they continue
to take the liberal receipts In a
ready manner, showing that the
channels are not greatly restricted.
Feeding districts In southern Colo
rado and In Kansas and Missouri are
pretty well claned out, but, of course,
the big numbers from the Fort Col
lins district are yet to come, which
makes the future uncertain.

BISHOP TO REPORT

TO REFUND DEBT.
New York. Feb. 21. Negotiations
ve been concluded for the gale or
i Issue of Mexican Central
bouds,
proceeds of which are to be used
refund the existing 44, 5 and 0 per
. t bonds and notes and to provide
i Is for the development
of the rall-i.- l
property. No exact figures as ym
udve been given out, but It Is understood that the issue will amount to
520,000,000 to 130,000,000. The road's
per cent
collateral trust mortgage 4
bonds, amounting to $10,000,0X, are
due in February, 1907. A similar
mount in collateral trust notes at 6
per cent Is due In January, 1907. Two
Issues of 5 per cent equipment bonds
are outstanding, one for $650,000, due
April, 1917. the other for $750,000, due
October, 1919. The refunding of these
flecurlties would necessitate the raising of at least $21,400,000.

Commander-in-chie-

B'.

ffsce Surety Investment
D. K.

G.

A

MEXICAN CENTRAL

pout, No. 2.

unsold.
These Lots face on Sixth Street and are
beauties. Price for the two only $325.
$20 down, balance $10 per month.
Call today or you may be too late.

S

$100 to $150 per- - Lot. $10 Down, $4 per
Month. Call Early to get First Choice.

Character.

,

-

Only two Lots at original plat prices remain

A

COAST

-

GRAND C1LEAN UP SALM

A

Indebtedness.

-

-

:

A

Mexican Central Preparing to
Refund Part of Its

-

TMr

I?

.

Common

the Cause of Many
Serious Diseases.
Physicians who have gained a national reputations as analysts of the
cause . oft various diseases,
claim that
..
i
n caicning
com could be avoided a
long list of dangerous ailments would
never be heard of. Every one knows
ong-o- f
that pneumonia and
inate from a cold, and chronic ca- tarrh, bronchitis, and all throat and
lung troubles are nenravated and rend
eied more serious by e ach fresh
tack. Do not risk your life or t.ke
c hances
you have a cold,
when
Cough
Remedy will
Chamberlain's
cure it before these, diseases
This remedy contains r. opium, mor
phlnc or other harmful drum and has
thirty years of rcputa-loback of it,
by its cures un.ie.- every condl
lion. For 34, by a:i druslsta.
Colds Are

NOTICE

Ml-o-n- a

'

l

Fort de France, Martinique, Feb. 19.
King Behanzln, former ruler of Da
homey, Africa, who, has been u pris
oner here since his surrender to the
French government in 1S92, Is to be
transferred to Algeria, where lie be
lieves the climate will Improve his
failing health.
Dahomey, now a part of French
West Africa, was once under a complete control of fierce tribes of
negroes. Under King Behanzln, It was
LIVE STOCK

INTROUCED IN HOUSE OF
REPRESENTATIVES
REGULATE
OF
SHIPPING
CATTLE AND
SHEEP.

BILL

11,004,

;

d

-

1

v

.....,

'

(Small Holding Claim No. 585.)
Department of the Interior, Carted
States Land Office, 8 anta Fe, N.
24, 1906.

Notice la hereby Riven that th fot
lowing named claimant hat filed
tice of nil Intention to make final
proof in support of her claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of Marc
3, 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21. 189S, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United State
court commissioner at Albuquerqwi,
N. M., on March 10, 1906, tU.:
Beatrls Moya de 8edllIo, widow ot
Jesus Sedlllo, deceased, for the 8 H.
C. No. 686, in lot 1, sec. 86, ,T. 7 N-- R.
2 E., and sec. 31, T. 7 N,'R. S K
and lot 2, sec. 86, T. 7. N, R. 2 &
She names the following whnene
to prove her actual, continuous, adverse possession of said tract for
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz.;
Esteban Rael. of Valencia, N. M.i
Bernardino Sedlllo, of El Cerro. N.
Estanlalao Otero, of El Cerro, N.
Amada Otero de Sedlllo, of El Orro,

It;

N. M.

Any person who desire to protect
against the allowance of said proof,
or who knows of any substantial reason tinder the laws and regmationa
of the interior department why audi
proof should not be allowed, will be
given an opportunity at the
time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant,
and offer evidence in rebuttal of that
above-mention-

hrJmii'M

An-dr-

.,.,

PUBLICATION.

(Homestead Entry No. 6048.)
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
uary 30, 1906.
Notice Is hereby elven that tnaVi A.
lowing named settler has Bled notice
oi nis intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that mid
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
inarcu o. istiu, VIZ.:
Manuel Chaves y Turrleta, of Bernalillo county, New Mexico, for the
lot 4, and the southeast quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 19, township 9 north, range 3 east.
He names tho following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Gregorio Apodaca y Candelarla, of
Albuquerque, New Mexico; Francisco
Grlego. of Albuquerque, New Mexico;
Manuel Antonio Pena,
of Pajarito,
an absolute monarchy, with a standing New Mexico; Ramon Lopez, of Albu
army of over 15,0oo savago natives, querque, New Mexico.
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
consisting partly of female warriors
Register.
or amazons who fought as desperately
.
o
as the men.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In 1890, after a bloody conflict, Behanzln was forced to give up his coaBt
(H'omestead Entrv No. 8C87.)
territory to the French; and when war
broke out again In 1892, after the tak- Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Jan
ing of Aboiney, the native king was
uary 30, liltiti.
captured and has since been a prisNotice Is. hereby given that tho fol
oner of war.
lowing named settler has filod notice
of els Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
PLEASED WITH AUfO TRIP
proof will be made before tho probate
clerk nt Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
M. Nash, owntr of a large electrical March 6, 19U6, viz.:
supply houRe In Albuqin rque, wa-.John A. Sweeney, of Bernalillo
hero this week trying to buy the two county New Mexico, for the lots 1, 6
electrical supply houses of Roswell. and 7, of section 1, township 8 north,
He left Tuesday for his borne. Ho range 2 east.
came and went over the automobile
He names the following witnesses
route and is highly pleased with the to prove his continuous residence
trip. He says that a man In Albu- upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
querque is "knocking" the Roswell-Torranc- e
James R. Bltigham, John W. Bar-net- t,
Manuel Ixipez and Ell A. Can-trelautomobile route and that
all of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
he trii'l to persuade him fr ni coming
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
by that road. He is glad the man fail
Register.
ed to dissuade him. Itoswell Register.

i

e

FOR

FOR PUBLICATION.

ed

cross-exami-

Tho following house resolution, No.
!ilch was recently Introduced in the national House of Rep
by
reentatives
Mr.' Stephens of
Texas, Is of inwreft to cattle raisers
growers
sheep
and
of New Mexico.
To amend Section 4,ZW of tho Revised Statutes of the I'nited States,
relating to the shipping of live stock.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
Luckiest Man In Arkansas.
Hun te of Representatives
of the
"I am the luckiest man In Arkan
Lrnited States of America, In congress sas." writes II. L. Stanley, of Bruno
assembled:
That Section 4,38' of "since the restoration of my wife's
the Revised Statutes of the United health alter five years of continuous
States be. and hereby i., amended by coughing and bleeding from the lungs;
adding the following:
Provided, anil I i, we my good fortune to the
That upon the written request of the world's greatest medicine. Dr. King's
owner or shipper, or the agent of New Discovery
for Consumption,
either, made to the initial curler or which
know from experience will
to any other carrier transporting cine consumption if taken in time.
such live stock, the time within which My wife ir.i proved with the first botMARKET LETTER
Legal Notice.
upon the cars tle and twelve bottles completed the
the same may
j Last Will and
Testament of Florence may bo extendedremain
to nut exceeding 3; uie. t ures me worst eougns ana
Special Correspondence:
Andersen, Deceased.
hours, exclusive of tf.e time neces- rol.ls ur nioney refunded. At all drugTo Leon Bordenave, executor, and sary for
Kansas C'ty, Mo., Feb. 19. Buyers'
loading
unloading: gist, .'."c. u:id Jl.oo. Trial bottle
acted in a peculiar manner last devisee, Thorwald Andersen, Dorothy l'roviib'i further. Thaiamiit shall
not be free.
week, as if they were expecting a big Andersen. Hester Andersen. Alma
required that slice;.
unloaded lu
in cattle receipts, and did not dersen, devisees, and to all whom It the night time, but iln-may by car- CLIMBED UPON BARN
want to be caught napping. They mav concern:
ried ,n Q a su!i.i!)e place for
AND FELL TO CROUND.
You aro hereby notified tliat the
bought liberal receipts of cattle at
ft
t; Smith,
tiie young son of Mr.
Last Will and Testament of
Mgrer prices (the first of the
Jo.-' pli K. Hmlili, met with a
ainl Mrs.
week, but showed their usual indif- - Florence Andersen, late of the County
MERCHANT TAILORING
nt the other afternoon,
sevi
fereni-a of Bernalillo and Territory of New
vhen
.,tbev had secured
,
,
.....
He climb-i-.- j
s :i
.e s .i oiro Chiettaln.
,i,.f..Bf.rt
t
been
pronuclei
lias
'
,
'
7h
an,, ...... id ..... . roliaio Court of the UPSTAIRS.
?
n r ti made a misstep, and
a
r".'
ijjH.':
NO.
209
OVER
nun
WEST
ii'hul lilt ia
tan Bi'ii iii
,
ii
iie grouiul, breaking one of bis
meat. Tho supply todav U liberal County of Beruaiillo, I errltury or New
RAILROAD
AVENUE,
O. BAM- f,
'
Hie elbow.
a
aimUttle
fgain, 1iini bead; market slow and Mexico, at a regular term thereof,
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
f the same family, who
Sii .'.ii
slightly lower on beef steers, cows held on the 5th dav of Feb., llnui. find
hh, !,. ii Miffeiing wi'h scarlatina for
and blockers and feeders steady, the day of the proving of said alleged
My merchant tallcrlr.s siop la upNot many ca tie have been received Last Will and Testament was by order
be i nil weei.s. Is Improving slightly,
stairs
over
20:
No.
West Hailroad ave n, ii;i
w ei'e entertained
nt one
fro mfar off tcrrtiny, latelv. Some of the Judge of saiil Court thereupon nue,
where I solicit ttie patronage oT liji.,
i
Idaho hay-fe- d
k. b ug steers, weigh- -' fixed fur Mondav. the 5th day of
iur leciivery.
public.
i
the
guaranteed
All work
first
1.1:15 to l.U'i' pounds, sold last March, A. I). 1!""!. term of said Court,
A Healinc; Gospel.
Thursday at $4.Ji to $4.15; stockers, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon of said class, as I have had fifteen years' ex
perlence
In
busings.
made!
the
Suits
The !: '. ' C. Warren, jiastor of
out of same shipment, at $3. 90; 'daycows,
3 7u; other western
Given under my band nn l the Seal to order. Clothes cleatte.l, pfessed and thai ii l: riti-- t CchurcTi, Belair. Ga.,
stockers
The specif.': I use will not ays of Klirtrir Bitters: "It's a OodA. repaired.
anl feeders :it 1:1 Rn to 14.40! su.nie of this Court, this f.th day of Feb.,
"ijiire trie cloth. Ladies' (rarmen'a send
It cured me of a
J. A. Sl'MMCU.- -.
nn.nl.iii.l.
rougli killing cattle iu $3.7. to $4.uo ; D. loii.
also cleaned and wa'.liin skirts madeha'n.' n'i;, vtit'f j. j! ii t s, and completegood to choice Panhandle stockers.
Probate Cierk.
(Seal)
to
order.
o
Give me a trial.
14.00 to $1.5o. A train of high grade
i: m'. I was so weak It
O BAMBINI.
,tor',;. .,. ;.H:f an hour to walk a mile.
Itching Piles.
stockers from Hereford. Tex., are en
anyone
with
you
acqirilnte
are
If
i
route for tomorrow's market.
Tw,i bo'l i.'s of Kiertric Bitters have
The
The Be Physic.
uncertain
movements of the fat who Is troubled with this distressing
ma. I i me to strong I have Just walked
greater
you
no
can do him
When you want a phv?Ic that it mild tint in:, ,s in
minutes and feel
sieer market is causing some feed- ailment,
ChamIn
try
ers to hesitate, but there Is a gen- favor than to tell him to
effect, take Chamberlain's Stomach like walk:it.!.: .'.nee more. It's made a
eral disponltlon to buy, us the fat berlain's Salve. It gives Instant relief and Liver Tablets.
iih
Trice !5 cents. new III Mil
i.reatest remedy
cattle now being marketed are mak- This salve also cures sore nipples Every box warranted, tlet a free gam-an- for w.Ml.t.c-- s an all Muuiacn, Liver
money.
25
ing
cents
tetter and salt rheum. Price
geutle, easy to take and pleasant am) Ki.li.' v ' ciiii'laiiits. Sold under
pie at any drug store and try them.
Sheep have had a strong tendency For sale by all druggists.
guarant.e at ail druggists. Price 5Uc
a

j

Special Correspondence.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 16. Folio- -'
ing were some sales of Colorado am
western cattle at Kansas City till
week :
Lindsay Bitton Live Stock company
Idah? Falls, Idaho, 206 killers, 112.
pounds, $4.45; 39 killers, 1109 pounds
$4.45; 204 killers, 11G9 pounds, $4.40'
'.'6 stockers, 861 pounds, $3.90; 9 cows
1034 ounds, $3.70.
Following were some sales of west
ern sheep and lambs at Kansas City
tnis week:
Monday, February 12.
George Gates, Monte Vista, Colo
1089 lambs, 80 pounds, $6.83.
M. L. Douglas, lebanon. Kan., 303
303 Iambs,' 68 pounds, $6.50.
K. Mantana, Riverdale,
Colo., 271
Iambs, 73 pounds, $6.75.
B. J. Huling & Son, Riverdale, Colo.
248 ewes, 85 pounds, $1.90.
Colt & Abbott, Las Animas. Colo.,
"40 ewes, 86 pounds, $4.90; 240 yearlings, 75 pounds, $6.
Standard M. & L. S. Co., Kansas,
999 wethers, 118 pounds, $3.75; 231
ewes, 109 pounds, $5.25.
Tuesday, February 13.
Wlnchell & Bradburn, Monte Vista,
Colo., 85G lambs, 73 pounds, $6.80.
J. W. Scott, Manzanola, Coio., 717
lambs, 76 pounds, $6.70.
F. A. Fair, Las Animas, Colo., 40S
lambs, 81 pounds, $6.75.
Wednesday, February 14.
Wlnchell & Bradburn, Monte Vista
Colo., 570 Iambs, 74 pounds, $6.75.
R. Mantano, Riverdale, Colo.,
268
lambs. 75 pounds, $6.65.
E. J. Huling. Riverdale, Colo., 242
ewes, 85 pounds, $5.
F. M. Elder, Manzunola, Colo.. 713
lambs, 7o pounds, $6.60.
Thursday, February 15.
P. Ronsse, Kansas, 54S lambs, 82
pounds, $6.80.
Miles,
Monte Vista, Colo.. 567
lambs. 69 pounds, $6.55.
tl. L. Douglas, Lebanon. Kan.. 292
lambs. 68 pounds, $6.50
1
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submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. T.
(Small Holding Claim No. 698.)
Department of the Interior, United
8tates land office, Santa Fe, N. M.

January

29, 1906.

Notice is hereby given that the folloclaimant has filed notice of his Intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
3. 1891, (26 Stats., 854), as amended
by the act of February 21, 1893, (27
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
be made before the United Statee
court commissioner at Albuquerque.
N. M., on March 9, 1906, vis.:
Placldo Salazar y Otero, for the S.
II. C. No. 698, for lot 1. sectlone 25
and 26: lots 3 and 4. sections 23. 24.
25 and 26; lot 2, section 25, township
7 north, range 2 east.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
years aext preceding the survey ot
the township, viz.:
Jesus Garcia, of Valencia. N. M.;
Mellton S. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.;
Salvador M. Gonzales, of Albuquerque.
N. M.; Juan Sanchex y Apodaca, of
Peralta, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior department why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given
an opportunity at the above mentioned time and place to
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence In rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
wing-named

cross-examin-

e

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

(Small Holding Claim No. 662.)
HORRIBLE TRAGEDY REPORTED FROM GLOBE. Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M..
V. It. Henry, of Globo. Ariz., shot
January 17, 19UG.
and klllen his room mate. Jerry
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- () Connor, the other night. O'Connor
lowing , named claimant has filed
returned home Intoxicated
"V7 Ul Alio luicilliliu iu UBKO iiuai
after s o clock, and found the tloor proof
'a support of his claim under
locked.
According to Henry, the
key had fallen down, and while he Bt;i..!oua jo nun it ui me aci oi juarcu
was looking for It O'Connor threat 3. 1801 (26 Stats.. 854). as amended
ened lo break In tho door and break by the act of February 21, 1893 (27
WiU
,i7,Klf"nnJ
his head. He Immediately secured a
P,rf cornhe!be,
weapon and shootinir thn,iiBh
ml8sloner at Albuquerque, N. M., on
i i
door, killed O'Connor.
hi: shltlS
inviMttln;,lu fl.u ...u.il,
or'?. s- vucs X itiuiiiu;,, 'or the Small Hold- ,
r.C.O
ln UCU.
.ilotn.l
""
up, he found the dead binlv . J lw. Inir Clulm Vn
'lunivu IU
X.
11. it
room ma'e outside, and shortly afnames the following witnesses
terward surrendered to an officer. A to Heprove
his actual continuous adwitness by the name if C. a. Couch verse possession
of said tract for
was also taken into custody.
twenty years next preceding the survey of the township, viz:
The Yellow Fever Germ
Mellton S. Otero, of Peralta, N. M.:
has recontb been discovered. It Juan
of Valencia, N. M.;
bears a cloo resemblance to tho ma- Penlto Apodaca,
of Valencia, N. M.;
laria germ. To froo the system from EstanlslasArniljo.
Garley, of Peralta, N. M.
dltK germs, the most effective Any person
who desires to protest
remedy Is Dr. King's New Life Pills. against the allowance
Guaranteed to euro ail diseases duo to or who knows of any of said proof,
reamalaria ioisoii und conciliation.
25c son under the laws substantial
and regulation
at all druggists.
of the Interior department why such
proof should not be allowed will be
given an opportunity at the above
mentioned time and place to cross
and CURE the LUNCS
examine the witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence In rebuttal
of that submitted bv claimant
WITH
M AN'L'ICL K. OTERO. Register.
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Frightfully Burned.
Mooi-e- ,
a machinist, of
Ford City. Pa., had his hand frightfully burned in an electrical furna-- o
He applied
liucklen's Arnica Salv
with tho usual result, "a quick and
IKirinauent cure." Greatest healer cm
earth for Burns. Wounds. Soi,
and Piles. 25c, at all
Clius.
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CITIZEN

THE ALBUQUERQUE

How WorlliKagmairVs
Food is Poisoned

Published Pally and Weekly

By The Citizen Publishing Company
w, 3. 8TRICKLER

resident

From

W. T. MeCREIGHT

Business Manager

BREAKFAST.
Coffee Cillcory.
Hamburg Steak coal tar dye and boric acid.
l'otatos pure.
Toast made from baker's bread, adulterated with alum.
Butter coal tar dye.
Syrup solium milphlte.

of our
There Is no doubt that Ihc
prepared fmtd products are habitual'.)- adulterated by
many m ami fact urers, and In the absence of proper lecis--

1

at ion that fart, prolably compels many others, who
would prefer to be honest, no follow the evil example.
All
Kciods.
The poods that Roll best are the
the
as
"pure",
and
products
manufacturers label their
public has r.o moans of distinguishing ,n' adulterated
and so buys the cheapest. The object of a pure food
law Is to compel the manufacturer to give the consumer
correct information as to the composition of the product
which he buys. If the product contains what is plainly
deleterious to health, its sale will be forbidden. Otherwise It may be sold, the consumer knowing what ho Is
porting.
That is all there is of any pure food law. One would
suppose that all would agree that such a law Is desirable Nobody, in fact, openly denies it. The Heybnrn
bill Is such a law. It has been before the senate for a
long time, and we do not know what changes have been
made la it in committee, but as Introduced It defined
adulteration, and held retail dealers responsible for
stating the contents of package goods, unless by
showing some guaranty they could shift responsibility.
That provision simply put upon retailers the responsibility of protecting themselves by the manufacturer's
label . So long as they did that they were safe and the
manufacturer must bear the penalty of any deception.
The bill was carefully drawn to accomplish Its object.
The Pure Pood Manufacturers' Association, however,
objects to the bill. We believe it objects to mime of the
On that point It Is entitled
definitions of adulteration.
to be heard. But It has a bill of Its own, professing to be
Intended to secure honesty in labeling. The objection to
It is that, as alleged, it Is carefully drawn with a view to
make It easy for anyone who so desires to sell adulterated or miebranded goods without incurring any penalty.
The MM is too Ions and Intricate for popular discussion.
We have read It and in appears to us that the objection
is well founded. The Heyburn bill should pass .San
Francisco Chronicle.

CHURCH. CLUB AINJJ
SOCIAL GATHERINGS

H

pring pring
pring

H

Denver Times.
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Pture Food Law
groat majority

x- -x

x-x- -x-x-

of Excelsior
merlin
No. 1, Degree of II .nor. will he
held tonlKht at 7:30 o clock.
A

'lodge

reculnr

The ladles 'Aid society of the
Presbj terian church will meet Thursday afternoon at 2:.1" o'clock with
North Third
Mrs. R. L. H'ist. 3
st reel

I AM SHOWING A FINE LINE OF

Young Men's Suits, Boys' Suits and
Children's Suits in the latest styles

.

O

low-pHc- 'd

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 190.

DINNER.
The students of the Immaculate
Conception son :o are preparing to
Tomato Soup coal tar dye and salicylic acid.
present ii play entitled "Bread Upon
Corned Beef and Sauerkraut
Formaldehyde and
the Waters," a two act drama, in ..ie
sulphites.
school hall next Monday, under the
Catsup coal tar dyo and benzoic acid.
personal ilirecMon of Prof. Crum, oi
Bread alum.
the university.
Butter coal tar dye.
A Pifle Given Away With Evcty Boy's Suit.
Chow Chow copperas, sodium sulphite, salicylic acid.
Mrs. Kimm, of Chicago, will arrive
In Albuquerque In the next few days
Mince Pie boracle acid.
for tile purpose of establishing a local
lodge of tiie Catholic Lady Foresters,
SCPPKR.
an insurance organizalon. At present
Bakers' Muffins alum and coal tar dye.
Albuquerque has no insurance orCanned Chicken boric acid.
ganization for ladles of the Catholic
salicylic
dye,
Canned Peaches sodium sulphite, coal tar
faith, and Mrs. Klmm will no doubt
acid.
meet with success.
Pickles formaldehyde, copperas, salicylic ncld.
The "Dance of Nations," like the
Lemon Cake alum.
Kilties" dance, which was to have
Preserved Strawberries coal tar dye, salicylic acid. been
given tonight by the members of
Cheese coal tar dye.
the Commercial club,
been post
This sample of a Denver workingman's three dally poned, and the regular has
club dance will
meals shows conclusively what poisons are taken Into be Indulged In Instead. The club ot
the system under the guise of healthful foods. Although late has seemed to meet with sev
In any one article of food there is not enough poison eral disappointments
In the way of
to harm a healthy person, the combination is sufficient giving novelty dances.
O
to cause even a strong person depression, irritability, an
The Eagles had a "screaming" time
over-fu- ll
feeling, headaches and general discomfort. In
night at their meeting. Several
cases of invalids serious results may often e observed. last
candidates were initiated Into the mysEeach article of food on the menu was tested by an teries, and some of them proved
to he 0
expert chemist, who found the various substances which adepts in the art of spelling a certain
exIn
food
name
opposite
the
the
menu
of
are set
the
little word, while others stammered
amined. People In good health, in the habit of taking dreadfully. After the initiation cer 0
much exercise, ure able to work off the effects of these emonies, a luncheon was served, fol
adulterants, but the sickly and the weak, who experi- lowed by an Interesting athletic
0
ence little physical exertion, are wholly at the mercy of
the poisons mentioned.
In this column yesterday it was in
Deadly Booze.
advertently stated that the Indies of 0
Besides thean foods, the city of Denver is flooded the u. A. R. would have a "Washing
with liquors of a most harmful nature. Barrels and ton Tea" at the homo of Mrs. Mayo, 0
Town. The correction Is that
barrels of port wine are eold in Denver that never saw in Old
Daughters of the American Revoa grape. Whisky is sold in the barrel houses of Denver the
lution will give the tea tomorrow at
that contains B) per cent of wood alcohol, a deadly the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mayo, 0
of
give
poison,
color
causes
blindness. To
that
It the
1435 West Railroad avenue, new town,
Miisiirag
0
. Congressman C. D. Van Duster of Nevada has intro- rye whisky, red coal tar is employed and the resources instead of Old Albuquerque.
O
the laboratory are taxed to provide for the colored
duced a blW In the lower house, creating the department of
The boys' club of the Presbyterian
death the odor of distilled rye.
uf mines and mining and requiring the appointment of liquid"Pure
club, 0
vinegar,"
never
ft trace church, known as the "Trl-Mu- "
contained
cider
that
therefor.
secretary
as
a cabinet member
cost, to the manufacturer of entertained last evening at the library
Is
a
sold
at
apple.
of
an
IntroCongressman Brooks of Colorado has also
building' with an "Animal" party, for
haiiy
what genuine cider vinegar costs.
the benefit of the new church fund. 0
duced a bill concetning mining; but this bill proposes to
that
simple
candy,
as
a
Such
stick
kind
the
create a bureau of geology and mining, as a part of the the children love, has been found to contain glucose and The lxiys had complete charge ol
every feature of the entertainment,
existing department of commerce and lal or. This bill
In including the program
and refresh 0
proposes to transfer the Geological Survey, excepting the coal tar dye, and experiments with white cioih dipied
water show varied hued rags of pink, dark ments, and proved themselves royal
reclamation service, to the bureau of geology anil mining ordinary soda
hosts. Quite a neat little sum was
and grass green.
ad-vertisin- g.
and places the salary of the director of lu bureau at red Many
now in the throes of pure realized by the boys for the church. 0
are
cities
eastern
$S.u0n.
being
officer
cabinet
a
$0,000, that of
O
medical societies are takAs our national government is now constituted, the food campaigns, in which the organizations
PARall over the WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
executive branch at Washington consists of nine co- ing an active part. Medical
'
TIES.
States are adopting resolutions endorsing the
ordinate departments, under the control of the president Culled
congress, which has received
pure
Hepburn
in
bill
food
by
the
formed
body
collected
the
States,
Country"
The "Father of His
will 0
r-- xof the United
x-- x-x-x
be fittingly remembered in Albuquer
chief official of each department being the president's the approval of President Roosevelt.
Chicago
night,
society,
with
Tuesday
medical
In
the
que
treastomorrow.
In commemoration of
.cabinet. These departments are at present a! ate,
opWashington's birthday several parties 0
ury, war, navy. Justice, postofllce, interior, agriculture, a membership of more than 2,M0, went on record in
3GC0 pairs men's fine shoes
organized,
'
position to the pure food commission as now
have been arranged. In addition to
commerce and labor.
postofllce,
these,
politicians.
entirely
the
composed
official
membership
banks,
all
with
of
a
bill.
Brooks
strong
to
objections
the
There are two
10(10 pairs women's fine
government institutions, and the xV
shoes
rno !it it la Hnnath tho tmnortance of minlnir to make) Radical amendments to the pure food law were recom-to- and
public
will
as
schools
day
tho
observe
duties
transferring
the
mended,
commission
of
the
)
department
Is
the
that
mere
other
bureau;
and
the
Ha
In the ward schools
-- 1000 pairs misses' and children's fine
and advocating the placing of a legal holiday.
ot commerce and labor, of which the bill would make tho state board of health,
specln,! programs have been urrangen 0
food
bacteriological
of
the
examination
chemical
and
heterogen
so
already
will be rendered today, as tomor
the mining bureau a member, Is
products In charge of the laboratory of tho stale uni and
shoes.
row is a holiday.
eoua in Its composition, that 1t. has virtually accomversity.
Among the private parties arranged 0
plished nothing during Jts existence. To place mining in
Physicians Aroused.
for tomorrow' afternoon and evening is
that department, would bring little benefit to mining,
Denver physicians are becoming thoroughly Inter the euchre party to be given by Mrs. 0
and probably render the department of commerce and
labor even less effective than at present.
ested in the crusade of the Times to protect the health W. W. McCIellan at her home, 723
Fourth street.
The vast good resulting to agriculture from the es- and lives of the citizens by giving them pure food in North
Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Henderson will 0
tablishment of the separate and homogeneous depart- place of tho adulterated products now sold throughout also entertain
tomorrow evening tit
YSSS
ment of agriculture, is an unanswerable argument why the city, and active steps are expected soon to bo taken their residence, 123 South High street.
the Van Duzer bill should be passed and the department by the local medical organization.
Another entertainment arranged for 0
of mines and mining be created.
The public as a whole is becoming aroused. The co tomorrow evening is the annual Wash
operation of all the citizens Is needed In this move ington dinner to lie given the alumni
Santa Fe New Mexican: From Phoenix comes the moot and one of the greatest helps that can bo given faculty and students of the University 0
report that Governor Joseph H. Klbbey, who Is a pro- Is for the people who have been poisoned by Impure of New Mexico. It has not been the cus
tom formerly to include the alumni in
statehood man, may soon find it con- foods to bring samples to the office of the Times
nounced anti-Joito this banquet, but 0
venient to resign, and that Charles F. AinsworUi, a
Careful analysis of the food will be made by the the Invitations
year
are cordially in
alumni
this
all
may
man,
him.
statehood
pronounced
succeed
Times chemist, and where deleterious substances ate vited to
be present, and It is hoped 0
If the Hamilton bill passes, in all likelihood the above found the dealer will be prosecuted and publicly ex that
they will avail tnemselves of the
report will become Tact. After all, the national admin- posed for the better protection of the lives of Den opportunity
to revisit their alma
istration could not be blamed very much If it would be- ver a citizens.
mater. Tho banquet will take place 0
Roosevelt
statehood
favors
come a fact. President
Joint
in Science hall at 8:30 o'clock. Cov
for New Mexico and Arizona, and he is conscientious
ers will bo laid for sixty guests. A
00X3000000XXXXX3X)XX0XXOCOC
statehood man
In his opinion.- Therefore, a
feature of the banquet will be t'.ie 0
Vsdtuio
class arrangement, each class 'having
like Ainsworth may suit him better in the office of
its own separate table, at which they
stateexecutive of Arizona than would be an anti-joiwill preside, giving their own nasts, 0
hood man. The federal offices in the territories are abyells and songs. One speech from each
solutely and unequivocally at the command anil In the
San Francisco Chronicle.
class, will be called for, however, by
discretion of the president of the United States.
Arrange 0
the 'general toastmastcr.
OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOO
to have a carments
made
have
been
Albuquerque is soon to decide
Socorro Chieftain:
The total length of the canals in England and Wales riage leave Matson's store at 7:30 and 0
o
an Important question of municipal ownership. The
8 o'clock for the benefit of those who
of these were wish to use It.
corporation that owns the city water system has offered in 1830 was 4.33" miles. Three-fifth- s
to sell the system to the city, and at the spring election canals proper, and
river navigations. In lsas
a popular vote is to uecide whether the offer shall be the mileage had 1m en reduced to 3.132,
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
of this
accepted or not. The decision will be awaited with a
h
dimlnu
navigations,
a
being
canals
river
and
Complaints are reaching The Kven
great deal of interest In other cities of the territory. If
per cent ing Citizen to the effect that the cenper ent on the canals and 58
CLEANING J
CARPET
STEAM
Albuquerque buys the plant at a reasonable price uud lion of 9
city,
I
operates I: on an exclusively business basis, the city on the river navigations. Of the total loss of mileage sus takers, in the employ of thenames.
Tho
Clamn.r Y
THORNTON
missing quite a number of
T 0
everything.
the
He
is
Cleans
mill be greatly profited :h,rehy, or the experience of which htm occurred inland, only llti is directly traceable are
At one place. In the
Fourth ward,
ANTONIO ARMIJO, Prop.
5
Furniture Man. Moving, pack- - V
other cities that have ecnr tiie same thing must be set to railways, this being that of canals filled up and con where twenty-fiv- e
to thirty people are
shipping, unpacking and 7
ing
and
at naught. It is to be honed mat Albuquerque will place
empl yed, the census taker had only
setting up, and is no upstart at v 0
HOME GROWN PURE CHILE
lierself fully abreast of '.be times in this respect, as she verted into railways. The remainder of the loss in one name down, and was about to
the business. There is no oth- - 4
simply
to
navigations
Is
ami
river
due
is In other respects, to her w;i credit and to the credit canals nrniicr
miss the name of the proprietor, when
Ik
er Just Thornton. Both 'phones. 0
of the territory at large.
abandonment a tate which would have overtaken tin his attention was called to the fact.
4 q Special Sales Every Saturday. Auto Phone 601. 121 N. Third Street.
737 South Valter Street.
canals, even bad .:hev not been handed over to the rail It is essential, as previously stated in
Very unusual demands are Just now
madi way companies. In 189S. in Great Britain, the Indopnd- - this papir, that the present census of
upon the money market by the enormous issues of new etil. canals represented a little over 70 per cent of the the city be a correct one, and those JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
who think their names have been
bonds, hence the advance of time money to a
i per total length: IIS
cent of the total cost: carried 81
should at once send them
Wholesale llquo; and Oar Dealers
&.
cent basiB. Since the first of the year about $ loo oim.iiiin per cent of the itnt.tl traffic; earned 82 per cent of Hit overlooked,
or hunt up tho cento City Clerk
Carries the United States mall;
new
as
Issues has been announced
coming on the total revenue; expended 78 per cent of the total expend! sus taker of their ward
of
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. WTiIsklea, Moet k.
and person only line with a change of stock en
market now or in the early future. These include Mire, and received (,4 nei- cent of the total earnings, nut ally attend to this important matter
Chandon White Seal Champagne, Gt. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
Jos. Scblltz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
$2IK),0(M,0ik of Southern Railway, $1uii,ihmi.
(,f Amerithemselves.
only H7 per rent of these independent canals paid work
every Monday
rig
Albuquerque
leaves
of .the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue and
can Telephone and Telegraph. JJU.iiimi.ihmi ()f the
ing expense, while of the railway controlled canals t;3
Oeorge 11. Anderson, who Is gat tier- Wednesday and Friday at 5 a. m. For
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
company, $3r,(Hi0.iiim
.ake Shore. $1o,ihhi,immi
ci nt ptiid working expenses.
The traffic per ton ing data for a history of New Mexico particulars, address W. L. Trimble &
Street, Albuquerque, New Mexicj.
Atlantic CoHt Line 'bond, $1.,hii,ihi West ingbouse n il,- on the ii'dcp tident cauals amounted to 11.400 tons soon to be published, has returned to Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
Mectric bonds. ) Jii.i'iuil,ntu New York Ci'y municipal as agin.'t ."i,277 tons on the controlled canals. The geu Albuquerque from a seven months' U. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea. N. M.
ry, to resume
bonds and several ;thir important, items.
while trip through the ten-icral average I". r hath was u r.'.U tons ner
his labors In this city. Mr Anderson
on the railways, when reduced to the equivalent siugli
reports flattering offers of assistance
Gifts to benefactions of various kiihls amounted Hack length, the tonnage per
In the same year from those with whom he has come
during 19ir to $0C.O(mi,ihm, an increase over limt of was only p.ntin. These, figures testify
oi
lo the merits
in contact, In the matter of supplying
AND THEN FILLING THEM RIGHT UP TO THE BRIM. IS THE
$S,0(X,000, but very much less than in l'.tiO. The amount water carriage to:OVER POST HARDWARE CO.
certain classes of inland traffic, even
or anything within their knowlPEASON WE HAVE ONE OF THE BEST AND MOST COMPLETE
donated for benevolent purposes by people of large when exposed to the full force of competition and tie data
215H West Railroad Ave.
edge that would have a tendency to
DRUG STORES IN THE SOUTHWEST.
wealth amounted for the years l'.HI3ami 'U.I to lh etotal gleet.
Compel! assist Mr. Anderson in his research.
Auto Phone, 320.
The London Electrical Review adds:
un of $223,Oiio,OiiO. At leas
d
of the entire tion shows that the Independent and out rolled canal New .Mexico is rich in historical facts
amount was given anonymously. Of the gifts for 1905 could handle ov r 71.oin),ooo tons of freight annually and legends, and the compilation of
AIA'AKADO PHARMACY
Andrew Carnegie contributed $14.000,0iki and John
and relieve tiie railways of
per cnit of their present tiie many Interesting occurrences since Albuquerque Novelty Works
First St, and Gold Ave.
Both Phones.
$12,0o0,000. More than half the sum thus freight traffic.
the territory was first inhabited by
white settlers should make interesting
F. S. HOPPING. Proprietor
Riven was for educational pnrioses.
reading.
321 South Second Street
Too Practical.
The Dixie Carnival compnuy openJust received, large shipment ot
On February 13, 1900, the statement of the I'nited
"All. sweetest," .sighed H young mail, kneeling at the ed its shows to the public liu-- t night Cleveland, Rambler, Columbia, and
Status treasury shows the treasury held in the redemptRepairing of all
lot opposite the Com- Tribune Bicycles.
ion division $542.391.8C7 In gold coin and $!73,.r.80,o00 in feel of his dearest own. ".lost thou know what of all on tin- - vacantbuilding,
with a fair at- kinds. Before buying give us a call
mercial club
ailver dollars; or a total of $l,Oir.,794,Ki;9.
in the general things is nearest my heart?"
I.ar-"Really, can't say." she sweetlv rculled "but in this tendance. Among the lust attractions
Designs Just Received, from
fund there was an available balance of all kinds of curPIONEER BAKERY
is the "Golden City," a mechanical exrency amounting to 1149.942,318.39. Diirlug the fiscal cold weather I should think it was a flannel shirt."
2,.r.oo figures, "RoBALLTNO, Proprietor.
containing
SIMON
hibition
She was too practical, ami it broke the e ngagement salie,"
year, including thai date and excluding postal receipts,
(Successor to Balling Bros.)
an electrical exhibit. "Vtniia,"
Ladies' Desks and Chairs, Customers' Plate Racks, Book Rarks, Haf
the government had received $3i'i9,:1X. 20.1.0 1, and had Chicago Tribune.
'he lire dancer, and "The Ureal Train WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY
Racks. Hall Trees. LIhiarv and mrlur Sta.i t.i.io. ' fiHiMn r.k. v
fxpeuded $2,903,3t;5.G8 In addition.
We desire patronage and we guarltoblnry," a.iuoing picture exhibit.
luets and lockers.
There is also a snake show, with the antee first class baking.
Friendly Compliments.
Albug.uerQ.ue.
c
the unake on the out- 207 8. First Street.
New Mexican:
Assessor George F. Albright ot
Giuyri lMi ii tells me that George calls lit biggest part of
4
side of the canvas, as usual. Dana
Jlorualillo county, is of tho opinion that tax valuations "Sugar."
all
and
bronchitis
coughs,
For colds,
Thompson, the genial manager, and
Syrup
Compound
f that county will show a decided iucrease for the year
use
diseases,
Gladys Sugar?
worlds famous high diver, will give lungKtiealyptuu. 60 cents a bottle at
106 over those of the year of 1905. Mr. Albright has
Grayce Yes, his Initio of sugar.
free exhibitions of a
dive this of
made, a good record in his office so far. and should his
Gladys -- Should ho see her at her loilotte he'd clan afternoon and tonight. Tit. company Kuppe's.
prediction not come true, it will 1 no fault of his.
Is here for a week.
sify her as being of the powdered variety. Tatler.
Try a Citizen want ad.

DUNLAP OPENING DAY FEBRUARY 17

M,

MANDELL

FINE CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

cor-reci- ly
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Wolmy of ftM
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is to clean up stock
once yearly and open
season with new goods.
THE NAME

Demands of

Wm. CHAPLIN

Not only means the

th

best shoeslbutit stands
equally for honest

"ill 4 K&Z$u3?&i

-

x-x-

t

Our window display will
give you an inkling of the

V "ifV?!

shapes that stylish dressers
will wear, but come In and
careiully inspect the shoes
themselves. We feel confident that If you are a man
who wants the best money
can buy we will have your
trade.

nt

pro-Joi-

nt

-

pro-joi-

of Canals

nt

.

nt

We

SHOE STORE
121 Railroad Ave.

CHAPLIN

o

two-fift-

five-sixt-

THE

NEW

MELINI
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l'ttin-Kylvan-

00KC

oooooooooo

one-sixt-

YORK

FAIR

EAKIN,
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t

ton-mil-

ton-mi-

e,

Ctown Sttictto

le

MAKING CLAIMS WE CAN FILL

-l

H. H.

one-thir-

HRIGGS

lKOPS.

MISSION
st

1

COMPANY

FURNITURE

SHOP OF THE CRAFTER

loo-foo- t

The McBrian Furniture Co

f
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FEBRUARY 21,
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THE BANQUET

AT BLAKE HOME

OF STATES
A

ADELOID CHAUVIN

BABY GIRL LEFT

A. E. WALKER IS

PROBATE CLERK

IS NEWLY MARRIED

Elks' Theatre

Deposited Last Niht on the House Decorator Is Now on Commission
Arrived This
Way to Albuquerque
Morning-To- ok
Doorstep of First Street
Oath of
With Bride.
Residence
Office This Afternoon.

Delightful Affair-M- any
r
Prominent
Speakers Present
After-Dinne-

PAGE FIVE.

FEB. 24

SATURDAY,
Farewell

I

JUST RECEIVED

Testimonial

t

to

A LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

Mme. Helena
CHURCH REALIZES HANDSOME SUM AN UNSIGNED

NOTE

WAS

FOUND

A

SENSATION

IN

NEW

YORK

D0CIIMENT5FILED AT COURT HOUSE

Adelovd Chauvin, the painter and
Another baby of mysterious parentA. E. Walker's commission as prostairs. chaperoned
l'y t.ie ladirs of the
lonal age has been found on the doorstep decorator, who has an ofllco In tho bate clerk of Bernalillo county artil
residence,
Barnett
or
taken
building,
Albuquerque
an
is married, and ac- rived this morning from Sauta Fe.
church In the church parlors laat

Tie banquet

of

.

RUBS AfJD CARPETS

MODJESKA

Cong-rena-

night, was an affair Imih cntertaln-fIt served not
and instructive.
only food for the body but food for
the mind as well. The supper, which
at 6:30 o'clock, was served at
six kinj? tallica, covering the larger
part of the church audiiorium, and
from the beginning until the end,
whk"h came at 8 o'clock, when I he
supplies began to run low, nenrly
every chair was occupied. The menu
contained the choicest viands oi home
cooking.
The
were some of the
r
nest
of the
speakers
southwest, and In nearly every Instance ihe speaker's subject wns his
birth state and the scenes of his childn

toast-maker-

s

nfler-dinne-

hood.

Prof. C. E. Hodgin. dean ct the
versity, acted as toastmaster, and
Mr", Hodghn was equally as eloquent
as the speakers, 'his vein being humor-ou- t
throughout.
Judge Ira A. Abbott was given New
England as a subject, but Tie said that
he was more familiar with his native
state, Vermont, and he confined his
remarks to green mountains, fertile
valleys, marble, granite, warriors and
statesmen.
The toastmaater then Introduced
George W. Klock, with the remark
that he thought this clock would run
down in ten minutes, as the time was
short and the speakers were many
Mr. Klock's subject was New York
New Jersey. Delaware, Pennsylvania
and Maryland. The speaker, being a
native of New York, showered compliments upon his state and the other
states of t.ie group, and men ot prom
Inence who have come from them. Mr.
Klock. however, could not refrain
from being fair, giving the bad with
the good, bo he handed Mr. Adics
a bunch.
Prof. Martin F. Angel spoke of the
resources of Wisconsin.
Attorney M. E. Hickey painted in
patriotic eloquence the firstness of
Kansas, the Initiative It took in the
fight for prohibition and its fight
against the Standard Oil company. Mr.
Hickey pointed out as an example, a
young man who went on a pleasure
trip to Europe on money he had made
raising corn.
Across the big pond the JayliawUer
fell in with some English friends who
were looking for a little fun, and the
man from Kansas seemed an easy
victim. So they plied him with
draughts of wine, though he vowed
that cider was twice as fine, till the
fumes of falirnlan filled his Tiead and
he slept as sound as the silent dead.
They removed a mummy to make him
room and he was laid at length In the
silent tomb (the catlcombs.)
After a while the Jayhawker awoke,
and silently saw through the flimsy
joke. We've all been dead and
stowed away. All the stone ferners
yet, and Kansas Is the first
one up, you bet.
A chorus of childrun sang "Down in
Old Virginia."
Attorney A. B. McMillen spoke on
tho beauties of Ohio, Indiana. Illinois
and Michigan. Mr. McMillen said
that it was characteristic with members of his profession to be unable to
!ecome eloquent without a liberal re
tainer. However, he would do his
best. Mr. McMillen's native state is
Ohio, and his remarks were confined
almost wholly to the Buckeye state.
He said that a man from Ohio applied to St.' Peter t enter the gates
of heaven. The good Saint asked him
.where lie was from and the man said,
"Ohio." "Well," said St. Peter, "you
may go back; we can't improve on
that here."
Rev. A. J. Harrison, pastor of St.
John's Eplscoinl church, spoke on
Great Britain and Canada. Mr. Harrison was born in India of English
parents. Mr. Harrison's speech also
brought out the fact that Rev. Barron of the Congregational church, is
also of English birth. The speaker
concluded by saying that he was
proud to say that lie was a citizen of
the United States.
Attorney H. B. Fergusson made an
impassioned speech on Alabama, beginning with: "How dear to my heart
are the scenes of my childhood." and
so on, quoting from the Bong of "The
Old Oaken Bucket." He complimented
President Roosevelt on his broad view
of the southern people and spoke with
much feeling of the burial of General
Joe Wheeler in Arlington cemetery
at Washington, recently. Tho speaker
said that the reconciliation of the
north and the south was at hand.
"Love and tears for the blue, and
tears and love for the gray."
Judge H. F. Adams spoke on his na
live state Tennessee.
Mr. H. E. Fox's talk on Washington state was very much like the advertising pamphlets being sent out by
some of the northwestern railroads. He
told of his visit there and the possibilities of the country as a great
concluding
state,
with: -- If the Puritan
had visited
Washington before he landed on I'lymout Roc k he wouldn't have used New
England as a goat pasture."
uni-

.

wealth-producin-

-

ANNUAL

and cared for tenderly, and as to le
expected, started the tongues of gossip wagging merrily.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Blake, of 611
North First street, are the cnes who
were so thoughtfully remembered this
time. The new arrival came last evening, and is, according to Mr. and
Mrs. Blake, so sweet and kivlng a tot
that 'to love it sincerely is Just the
moat natural thing known.
Last evening at about 7:3rt o'clock
a light knock sounded on the Blake
front door. It suggested timidity and
hesitation. A few seconds elapsed,
and thin the knock was repeated,
only much louder this time and wh
apparent determination.
Mrs. Blake responded. She opened
Ihe door In time to see a woman, short
of stature, making a hurried departure. On the dixrstep, comfortably
berthed In a small wooden box. apparently built for the exclusive reception of Its occupant, slept In deep repose a liaby.
The curtain of mystery arose before the bewildered yes of .Mrs. Blake
and she saw the why and wherefore
very disof the whole transaction
tinctly. I. e., an infant had been deserted by its parents and left for her
,
and Mr. Blake to care for.
Lifting Ihe box and its human occupant tenderly into 'her
arms, Mrs.
Make
the house. Baby
then received a general inspection by
several pairs of eyes. As the box was
deposited on a table, baby opened its
luminous blue eyes, looked critically
about, seemed contented with everybody and everything, and with a cute
smile, closed Its peepers and resumed
the Interrupted nap. The infant proved
to be a girl baby alout a week old. It
was nicely dressed, exceedingly pretty, and from all appearances, In the
best of health. There was nothing on
the clothes or in thfc iiox ta throw any
light as to the identity of the parents
of the child. The following note wns
the only information found:
4

coming annual concert am!
ball, to be given by Ihe C. Colombo
Benevolent Society, in Colombo Hall,
February iTlh. promises to be one of
the events of the season in Italian
society and a treat to all lovers of
inun!c. The lh' Mauro orchestra will
render ihe following selections during the course of the evening:
1. Selection
I.uecia le l.amiuc rmoor
(Donizetti.)
.Lust Spiel
Overture.
(Keler Bela )
. Serenade
ion
Select
t Herbert. I
Melody of I.ove
Impromptu
lEngieiuan.)
After the concert the lull will begin.
A program of 18 numbers has
Tickets, ll.no, adbeen arranged.
mitting one couple.
.

.

THEY WERE DISAPPOINTED
ABORIGINE

WAITED

IN VAIN

in observance

of Washington's

birth-

day, while the postofflce and barber
shops will observe Sunday houra in
toinmemoratlou of the day.

SWEETHEARTS
FOR AN

INTER-PRETE-

-

-

1

ERICKS0N

iN

COURT

COVERED WITH BANDAGES

PUT IN AN APPEARANCE YESTERDAY AFTER-

PRISONER SHOWS HARD USAGE.
HE WAS BELLIGERENT IN THE
HOTEL SCHAP.
Oscar Erickm, or what is left of
him, appeared in police court, this afternoon. He was a sorry looking
specimen of humanity. Battered, pale
and mournful, bandaged almost from
head to foot. Erlckson resembled one
of the XI wearers of the blue who
accidentally stepped in front of a
One Night Only
charge of grape shot.
IOtickson, n cook at one of the local hotels, it Is claimed, made an atMonday, February 26th
tack upon one Amlro Romero, the
hotel night watchmnn. and was only
conquered after Romero used a stove
poker on the cook's anatomy with NEW YORK'S GREATEST LAUOH-- .
bone breaking force. Eric ksoii's arm
IXC, COMEDY SUCCESS.
was broken in two places, a finger on
the other hand broken, and a scalp
wound
sustained.
Romero waived
A
waived examination to appear before
the grand jury, a few days flgo, and
this afternoon
Erlckson
followed With a Carefully Selected Company
suit.
INTRODUCING

He was an Indian lielonging to the

Uiguna tribe, and a noble looking
buck.
His companion was a pretty
Pueblo maiden, attired picturesquely
in native costume,
she sat on the
court house steps yesterday afternoon, watching from a pair of bright
eyes the Laguna "Injun" as he paced
impatiently to and from the outer
fence, it was plain to be seen that
the buck was anxiously awaiting
somelKicly's arrival, whose presence
was absolutely necessary. Through a
passer-b- y
.who "savieci" a little of
the redskin language, a Citizen
learned that the couple wished
to secure n license to marry, that an
interpreter had agree.! to be present,
but. had failed to keep his word. At
last, tho couple ,very much crestfallen, boarded a car and returned
home. The buck did not say so, but
tho liMik in his fact! indicated that he
would not rest until united in wedlock
lnier-tribwith his companion.
marriages
are not very common,
hence Hie wedding, if it takes place,
will in' a noteworthy one.
er

nl

FLY"

PAINTING SMOKESTACK

In- -

Price
CURTAIN

AT THE BARELAS SCHOOL

$3

RISES AT 8:30

SHARP.

Seats on sale at Matson's Monday,
February 19, at 8 o'clock, for subscribers only.
Sale opens for the publ'c on February 21.

We carry a complete stock of
motors for alternating and dlrec
currents.

Albuquerque
Hardware
Company

FOURTH 8T. AND RAILROAD

HOUSE WIRING A SPECIALTY.
Electric, Gas & Combination

Southwestern

Till

j

v

Electric &

BREAD
MAKER

IOH.-P-

Construction

6. E. Induction Motor

Agents General Electric Co., Crocker, Wheeler Co.

-

Albuquerque

not touch the

dou?h.

Albuquerque I
Hardware
t
Company
j

KERS

The St. Elmo
?.SPH
I 2

BARNETT,

...Tonight...

Ranches

MZVz

Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,

J. Lucero

T.

POUND

SALE.

One black hog, weight about eighty
pounds; will bo sold at auction at the
city hall Friday morning at 1 j o'clock
THOMAS McMILLlN,

Marshal.

Free

IP

.

.

. . N. M.

Is
Is

O. F. O.
WHISKEY

ot

.

P- A. SLEYSTER

IN BREAD

MAKING.

the most Important of all; that
the selection of proper flour.

"SlfT

Wholesale Agent,
West Copper Ave.

114

Bottled In Bond.

J

TheGeo.T.StaggCo.

0

Distillers.
FRANKFORT.' KT.

2
ALBUQUERQUE
ALVARADO HOTEL
COMMERCIAL
CLUB
OLD

MELINI & EAKIN
Bole Agents.

Albuquerque, N. M.
AVE.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

There is no difficulty about thla If
Empress flour Is chosen. It Is so
good and makes such sweet, white
and nutritious bread as to be un- by any mlllod. The best
bread makers use It for that Tery
reason.

THE CELEBRATED

TO DATE SIGNS

208 WEST SILVER

RICHARDS

THE FIR5T LESSON

6 Big Shows 6

Free

WE8T

Farms

and
.

J.

A.

RENTALS

ALHUQUEHQUE

CLUB ROOMS

TAKE A TRIP TO HAPPY LAND
on a box of WHITE LILY cigars. Ifa
a cheap trip (fare only 12.00 for fifty
good
Bniokes,
paltry 5c for one),
yet the enjoyment Is not measured
ly the Insignificant price. But If your
would have InMant pleasure, buy your
ticket his day you'll bo after other
rides day after day as long- as we
make sueti fine cigars as the WHITE
LILY for such small money.

Heal Estate
AND

SAMPLE A NO

HAVANA CIGARS
lch ana Fragrant
sold by all Dealer

Myer,

&

0

La Cmtiik

OOOGOCXXXXXXOCOOOOOOC)00

Wootton

Wines, Brandies. Etc.

0 West Railroad Avenoe

SMOKE

0

Finest Whiskies

Prop'r.

St. Both Fbonea.

N. Second

1

OOOOO0'oO4OOO'OO

and

201-21-

Machine Works

R.
HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; inaftlan.
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
Q
Buildings.
,
Btpalra on Mlnln nd Mill Machinery a Specialty
q Foundry east ulde of railroad track.
Albuquerque, X. H.

O

UNDER

Foundry and

0
a

HEWITTS

Brother Placidus. O. F. M.
Brother Placidus, o. F. M. of St.
Michael 8, Ariz., died yesterday
nf
tornoon at St. Joseph's hospital of
cancer of the stomach, after a linger- And Every Day and Night This
Week
ing illness. The remains will be
shipped to Fena Blanca for Interment
Deceased was a native of Germany
and was 54 years of age at the time
DIXIE CARNIof his death. He had been a teacher
at St. Michaels for many years.
Mis. Bambini, at her parlors, JSo.
v west Railroad
avenue, is pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns
-- WITHbunions and ingrowing nails. She
gives massage treatment and manicur
ing. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
and is guaranteed not to be injuri
ous.
ne also prepares a hair tonic
that cures and prevents dandruff and
hair falling out; restores life to dead See DANA THOMPSON'S High Dive
nair; removes moles, warts and superfluous hair. Also a face powder, s
freckle cure and pimple cure ami pile
cure. All of these preparations
are
purely vegetable compounds. Have
just added a vibrator niacnlno for
treatment of scalp, face, and cure of
wrinkles, it is also used f :r rheuma
Confetti Battles and Fun Galore
tism, pains and massage.
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT The MIDWAY
Benjamin is now traveling
. Louis
representative for Charles Ilfeld, ol
Cor. Fourth St. and Gold Ave.
Las Vegas. He will make his headquarters in this city, and travel west
and south from here.

Go.

The hands do

European and American Novelties

NOTICE.
Fa., New York and
FURNITURE EXCHANGE
Thursday Washington's birthday
Cher caii.e'-i- i cities, Albuquerque has Our
store will elime lit twuin
u "lli:r :cn Fly"
a few your orders in the morning.
lie
days a;
uiid yoCay was busily i
TUB JAFFA GROCERY CO.
ANDJTORAGE CO,
in paii.tim; the
scp.ik"
to
lnings
Kat.
i.oou
stack cm the AHriqucr.jUi (las F'ee-com- p
Furniture Crated For Shipment and
trie LUli t and f wer
iv s
Sold on ComTitiion.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
plant, at the corner of Fast. Cold
J. W. MASTERS.
aveii':; and John street.
118 West Gold Ave.
Swinging in the breeze . on a little WANTED Bell boys at
the
Alvarado.
suttienle.l 7.. feet in th air,
with only the stoutness of a
h
Young man would like porope between him and death, the WANTED
sition on delivery wugon; good ref"Human Fly" toiled throughout the
INSURANCE
REAIj ESTATE
J
;bn
erences.
Address,
C.
Farrtli,
day on the smoke stack, applying a
NOTARY PUBLIC.
417
avenue.
West
Silver
coat of the famous Borradile Smoke
Koom 5. Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Stack and Roof faint. He did not
Automatlo Telephone, J74.
Red leaher purse containing
seem to mind his elevaied position in LOST
10 yesterday,
iteturu to this office
the least, nor did he seem to realize
that u slip of the rope might mean a and receive liberal reward.
fall and instant deitb. '
WANTED Whit e"m a n and wile for
To passers-band those who stopsmall hotel; woman to be good cook
ped to watch him, he did indeed look
and man a good rustler. For inlike some monster fly, crawling up
formal Ion, address Charles Jones,
the smoke stack, now dropping down
Thoreau, N.'M.
a few feet, then eilirlriir
by foot, until he had made the cir FOR KENT Two furnished rooms.
B. F. COPP. D. D. S.
cumference of ihe black.
Room 17. N. T. Armljo Bulldln.
juy bouth Arno street.
one-Inc-

.

216 South Second Street.

mixes and kneads
bread thoroughly
in Three Minutes.

Automatlo Phone,

AUSTRIAN

199.

IF YOU WISH TO EAT a good
lunch ami enchiladas on the Mexican
style. i;o to South Third street, corner
of Silver avenue, No. 215.
Will be
served promptly at any hour of the
nls;lit. I'rlces will be from 25c to 30c.

M. GRENADINO

House

117 Gold Avenu e

1OO1

ooooooooo oooooooooo
"I made $350 on that 600," said a
prominent Albuquerque business man,
on the completion of his convertion
over the Long Distance Telephone,

the

Furnishing Line
Go
To

BUILDING.

CHINA

BORRAOAILE & CO..

& CO.

Win u you want something In

CATHEDRAL

Furniture and Crockery

Like Pittsburg,

se-.it-

Fixtures

AVE.

The following program was rendered by the pupils of the Barelas
public school in honor of WashingFOURTH ST. AND RAILROAD AVE.
SEE
ton's birthday, which occurs tomorrow:
"MOZELLE," "Queen of Light"
Goddess of Liberty, presenting the
CORA CORELLI
flatf, Remerfios'Apodaca; recitation by
European Novelty Artiste
0. W. Strong's Sons
grades sixth and seventh; "My Country's Flag," by the little ones, grades
STRONG BLOCK.
one and two; The Red White and
THE "2"
Blue, song; "The Starry Flag," by
grades three anil four; "Triumphs of Extraordinary Exponents of Equipoise
the Union," Spanish song; "Holding
tthe Flag," grades two and five; "Our
TA
Beautiful Electrical Effects.
Bonny Free Flag," song; "Minute
Men," by Uys in grade nhree and
four; "Nobly Our Flag," song; Recita35, 50
tion by boys in grade five; "Honor to
75c Superintendents Falrvlew and
Washington," recitation, by F. Alarid,
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
Children
25c
C.
Apodaea, M. Baca; "America,"
MONUMENTS
song, by school.

M0RTIAW.

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

Tour under the direction of
MR. JULES MURRY.

An Extra Act: Olio of

Prices -

Albert Father

to $2

$1

Box Seat

White Feather

WASHINGTON DAY EXERCISES

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

"LADY MACBETH."

ELKS' THEATRE

VAL COMPANY

NOON.

"HUMAN

This afternoon Mr. Walker appearDistrict Judge Ira A.
at the court house and took his
oath of office, a formality which
passed off very smoothly.
The commission and oath of office
were then taken to Acting Probate
Clerk riummer and duly filed. This
completed, Mrs. riummer was acting
probate clerk no longer, as Mr. Walker's tenure of office began. Mrs.
Plummer again resumed Tier regular
duties as deputy probate clerk.
Mr. Walker was recently appointed
probate court clerk by Governor
vice J. A. Summers, deceased.
That he will capably fill this very
important office, goes without saying,
a
Mr. Walker Is a competent and
practical business man and thoroughly
familiar with clerical duties.
This commission is ithe first of its
kind Issued by Governor Hagerman.
It is dated February 13th and expires
on January 1st of next year.
It Is
understood that Mr. Walker will be a
candidate for election the coming November.
In addition to filing his commission
and oath of office, Mr. Walker also
filed his lond with the deputy proliate
clerk today
"I will' make no changes for the
present in the force at work," he informed a reporter from The Evening
Citizen.
Mrs. IMummer and her assistants
were among the many who congratulated Mr. Walker on his good fortune.
ed before
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All the banks, school and other Institutions will close all day tomorrow,

j

com-posp-
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"This child has been placed
here for Mr. and Mrs. G. Blake
to take charge of the child and
baptize it and call it their own,
f r it has no mother or father."
4 4 4 e" 4 '
4
4
There was no signature. The writ- ins was toi th? hand of a woman's,
and exceedingly fine, proving that the
writer was more highly educated and
occupying in all probability a loftier
place in society, than the poorly
note Indicated, and that its
poor construction was intentional.
hen Mr. Blake returned home from
his duties at tho St. Elmo, he was a
greet ly surprised man. "What are
you going to do with it?" h Inquired
ot .Mrs. IJIaKe. "Why, keen It, oi
course," she replied, very enthusiastically.
To a representative of The Even
ing Citizen, Mr. Blake said that him
self and wife would keen the baby.
raise it, give it a good education, and
in every way care for the young ladv's
future, but would, at the same time.
greatly like to know who its mother
and father are. "If they will make
themselves known to either myself
or wife, I promise to treat the interview us absolutely confidential,
and
the world will never know the identity
of either. I will also keen tho babv.
1 would like to
know who tho mother
is before I christen the youngster,"
said Mr. Blake.
Mr. Blake bought a cradle today.
and seemed very much delighted as
no strutted homeward with ii

cording to the Oswego, N. Y., Palladium, his bride is French Hke himself 20 years of age and pretty.
The wedding took place a few days
ago lu Oswego, where Chauvin has
recently been visiting a brother, who
jis n priest. Mr. and Mrs. Chauvin are
cm mcir way to .New Mexico.
The Oswego impel- savs that tho
wedding was somewhat of a sensation. The now Mrs. Chauvin was
formerly Miss Lenora Dorval. an employe cr mills located in Oswego and
to within a few days of her marriage
to Chauvin had been engaged to John
Carey, another employe of the Oswego mills. Carey was. v ry much
broken up over his throw-dow- n
and
an Interview .that he befated
lieved that the young lady had been
either doped or hypnotized.
The bride, denied that any supernatural influence bad induced her to
marry Chauvin; she loved him better
than Carey.
Chauvin is a widower, having Just
recently buried his wife who died in
this city. He has one child. His
friends are much surprised over his
latest matrimonial venture.
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MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
by using the toll lines of

Chas. L. Keppeler
South Second St.
price paid for household
goodri.
New and second hand goods
Iriu'ht ami sold. Phones: Store
lied 'JS2; House B'.ack 2G3.
323

Hlyhe.-- t
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FIRE INSURANCE,

&

The Colorado Telephone Co.
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N. T. Armljo Building.
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Subscribe for the Gthen and Get tbe News

DAD AND 'NUNC BURNED

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

-

8WEET CLARA WATERMAN GETS INTO SOCIETY AT TWO GRAND
PARTIES, ONE COSTING $20,000 AND THE OTHER $24.000 WHAT
FATHER AND UNCLE DID TO SPEND THE MONEY FOR A HOT
A.
TIME FOR THE GIRL THEY LOVE.

by the way, has measles, an

Il.trry
Nellie has diphtheria, and John very cHrl-s:1exposed himself to smallpox ia.it week.
and ha a very bad case.
By the wr.y you re neinbe,
ha
Browns, who lived next door. Wen,
both nrown and his wife hive smallpox. .Jane spends much of her snare
time with them, playing bridge whist
and other games to help them pass
away the time.
Do come, dear aunt.
WIr- - me In
care of the pest house before rou
eave, so I can meet you at ihe train.
With love,
HENRY.
A letter from a young lady, declin
ing an invitation to the theater:
Sir:
Before you were introduced to me I
"Bilkers licin after me nil day, try was told you were a gentleman. I find
I was misinformed.
How dare you be
ing to borrow lt from me
so impertinent
s to ask me to go to
Did you lend It. to him 7
w
the theater hen I have been acquaint-e"Not on your life.
with yon only three weeks? I am
Then you're $10 ahead.
I've been trying to figure that way pained beyond expression for my conYou see, I didn t nave fidence has been shattered, not only
but I can't.
In you, but in the lady who Introduced
1 10."
fare?" roared the railIt's
way president:
"It's Impossible!
confiscation of our property! Nothing
less 1han confiscation!"
"Don't you think your road could
t
fare?'
pay a dividend on
sir:
Dividends?
"Dividends?
no. sir. We couldn't begin to pay for
our wrecks."
"What's the reward offered for Hie
capture of that bank robber, sheriff?"
'We're offering I loo for nis capture
or Information that will lead to his
capture."
"That's not big enough. You'll
never catch him."
"Well, If we don't get him in a day
or two I'm going to offer trading
stamps."
"Two-cen-
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Philadelphia. Feb. 21. Tnis simple
old Quaker town has set "high society"
of all the land agape with two functions, as they call them, which lor the
amount of money spent on each heats
the record.
It was all for a girl, a girl of 18,
Miss Clara Waterman Knight. She
la a happy, winsome lass, even though
she has a million in her own right
and Is the wealthiest of this season's
debutantes in Philadelphia or elsewhere.
Her father, Edward Collings Knight,
Jr., one of the seldom heard of multimillionaires, originally made his money
In sugar and then multiplied it many
times in stocks.
Then, also there Is an uncle. Edward
Waterman Dwight, who Is a steel manufacturer, In mines and In western
ranch investments has rolled up a fortune which runs far Into the millions.
It Is around these two multimillionaire relatives, father and uncle, of the
ortunato young debutante, that is
built the story which society Is now
discussing.
Miss Clara Waterman Knight is of

a quiet disposition, and It was by her
lequest that when she entered society
this season no formal coming out tea
was Riven and she merely Joined her
mother in receiving: at their "at

homes."
This did not meet with favor in the
eyes of the multimillionaire uncle, Mr.
Dwight, wh Is very proud of his beau
tiful niece. At the Philadelphia club,
where both were members, he met Mr,
Knight and chaffed him unmercifully
alwut the simplicity of his daughter's
"coming out.
There wns a friendly war of words
between the multimillionaires and It
is said that then and there It was
agreed that two functions should be
given which would set society by the
ears. There Is also an Intimation that
the proud uncle spurred on the proud
father by the declaration, and perhaps
a wager, that no matter bow lavish
the affair which the latter gave, the
former would eclipse it.
Edward Collings Knight, Jr., the
father, made the first effort. It was
a cotillion reception given at the
Bellevue-Stratford- ,
was attended by

THE SOLDIERS WHO WILL

you.

I trust this Incident will not le without value to you. It may aid you to
be a gentleman In the future.
ELEANOR PROPPER.
A letter from the saiiie young lady
to her friend, "Jen." half ai. hour

Ask Santa Fe Agent
for tourist
sleeper booklet

-

Washington, Feb. 21. Ample preparations are being made for landing a
strong military force In China at the
first sign of a general attack on foreigners.
The brunt of the labor in this Chinese invasion will be borne by the
First and Second regiments of infantry, which are now on their way ta
Manila. These regiments, with the
Eighth and Thirteenth battalions ol
field arlllery, will be mobilized with
other troops in two brigade camps
near Manila. The arrival of these
troops will bring the num!er of available land forces up to 19,000 men.
The other forces now In the Philippines consist of A and B engineers,
F, I. and I signal corps, Third except

REMARKS AS TO NAMES.
The Dally Democrat and Standard,
of Coshocton, Is no more. Its now
the Coshocton Daily Times, the first
issue under the name appearing Monday.
This is a big step or rather a
In the right direction. "Democrat and Standard" was
too cumbersome for the name of any
dally. It sounded more like a call for
a political caucus than the snappy
name of a dally paper.
In this age of the world no one
cares to writhe through a long name
Theodore Roosevelt
like President
when ihe can say Teddy for short.
When the Indicator becomes a great
daily, we'll not name it the Chronicle- Commerclnl-Telegrapor even the
Times-Heralbut hunt up something
thats quicker than scat. West Lafayette (O.) Indicator.

Seat

Slight extra charge for berth.
free.
DUSTLESS

ROADBED

HARVEY

In

chair car
MEALS

Communication Made Easy
1

M

Paso & Southwestern System

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by tho

Rock Island System
!

Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tcjrist sleepers, observation din
ing cars, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE 80UTHWE8TERN.
For full particulars see any agent, or address

CARNETT KING

R. STILES

V.

General Agent.

Gen. Pass. Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.

Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE

ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.

Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parts
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso & Southwestern,

and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Santa
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific rail-wavia Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. II. ANDREWS,
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, and Treas.
J. P. LYNG.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Frt. and Pass. AgL
Traveling FrL and Pass. Agt
GENERAL OFFICES
8ANTA FE, N. M.
y.

who

DENVER.
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,1.

G R A 14 D
SYSTEM

"Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and qulcksst lin
from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and

Colo-rad- o

n

Springs, and all Colorado points.
Connection at Denvsr and Pueblo with
all line east and west. Time aa quick
and rate as low aa by other lines.
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Ger-onim-

DININQ
PULLMAN
SLEEPERS,
CARS, TOURIST CARS, CHAIR
CARS.

I

trains. No tlreeoma
delaya at any station.

On all through

For Illustrated advertising
matter
or Information, address or apply to

'

S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mes.
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MANY SHEEP ON THE

JEMEZ FOREST RESERVE.
Venceslao Jaramlllo. secretary of
the territorial board of equalization,
and a well known citizen of El Rito,
BLISrf.
H.
T.
GENERAL
to
was amonz those who attended
u o.i v E.nrth Seventh and Eighth business at the federal building in
...vairv 'rifth. Eighth. Thirteenth, Santa Fe yesterday. He also called
Twenty-sixtupon Governor Herbert J. Hagerman.
and Twenty-eightfield artillery; First, Second, Others from El Rito attending to PROF. JONES VISITED
B,
Sixth, Ninth except Company Six- similar business were Tranquilino
THE BECK MINE.
Rivera, German Tnijillo and Daniel
Twelfth. Ti l'. Heath. Fifteenth,
A.
F.
of Albuequrque
Prof.
Jones
Twenty
Twentieth,
Trujlllo. Mr. Juramillo pa id that he made a
teenth. Ninef
trio out to Steins last week,
and Tv c;i:y lourth V. S. infantry. came to Investigate the conditions for
the Beck
and while there visited
mained as to the Inten- securing grazing permits for taeep on mine, nuned hv thi National Gold
No
reserve.
send
Jcmcz
forest
the
to
tion v' !" war department
and Silver Mining company, says the
"I understand that there are at least l.ordsl.urg Liberal.
reports tnai
H
these tr.iopr, to China when it' was
reserve,
bheep
150,0(10
and
al
on
this
was
learned that the commissary
on the L'Qo i,Kit level a fine strike has
lie
will
presume
of
them
forwarding
that the most
winter
In
ready
been made, lu consists jf eight feet
irr:id ore. which has every
of hii-clothine to them. The service in the kept there providing the wners cau
redoing.
so
for
The
Milliniiims never requires winter secure permits
of permanence. While the
imlieat'on
serve is one of the best grazing ranges professor did nt take a complete
cluthiug.
fact,
territory.
In
saiim!.. ..f the ore In this strike, and
Orders were Issued this week to In this part of the
it, yet he was able to see i:n it
,end the army transports McClellan there Is no place near to It where
a
num.
and Kilpatri'k, which for two years sheep can be taken. There are reser- ug iiiiikK uirt ilv.r in it. fttlU W an
of the opinion that there Is mucn oi
have been 'it of commission, from the ber of land grants and Indian
New York navy yard by way of ttie vations uear it, so that the sheepmen the ore that is a shipping proposition,
will be forced to keep their sheep on in, i iIi.ii tin. rest r in is milling ore.
Suez.
reserve. However, most of them an, wll make good returns in
unthe
is
Philippines
In
army
the
The
ne un company's mill. The mill will prob- der the general command of Major are gtad to do s- - as tney will Notices
al.Kli.. set to work on this ore as
protection.
government
expedider
Wood,
the
but
Leonard
General
a f:.ir imintitv of it is brOKfU
a
soon
ownsheep
now
by
being
are
to
out
sent
will
commanded
be
China
tion to
Major General John C. Weston, late ers informing them of the creation of !o n.
commissary general of the army and the reserve Mud forbidding them to
LICENSES
MARRIAGE
recently promoted to be major general. trespass after March 1."
Under General Weston will be Briga
dier General Tasker H. Bliss and Brig- STOCK CONDITION IN
TWkhnltz und Weste
adier General Jesse M. Ia'v, who has
RIO ARRIBA COUNTY
A: rs.,:i l,ith of AlbUQUcrque.
In
S,
or.
March
been ordered to tail
J. M. V. t'haves, fruit raiser and
W. J. Willis,, and EUie M. Uvingcommand ft the Eighth infantry.
Block grower at Abiquin. and a we! s'or., l,oth f Albuquerque.
General John C. Weston Is probably kuown citizen ot Kio
count y
Fidel S. Aragon y Sanches and
t
the mobt popular man In the army.
a couple of days in the Capita Fraud nulla ttalazar y Luna, the
fighter,
a City, on business, conditions in the former of Alhiitiiierouu and the latter
Hj is famed as an Indian
good story teller and a thoroughly Ctamit river vallev are of the best, "! Los l.utia.s.
competent orianixer. He is a warm and Mr. Chaves
that bountipersonal friend of President Roose- ful crops of cereals and fruit In that
Subscribe, for The Citizen and gt
velt. General Weston wa bom in valley will be the result this year he news.
bat-terii-

THF CAUbE BEHIND THE SCARE
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D.5R.G.systeii.
..SANTA fTBRANCH...
Effective December JO, J 905
Westbound.

Eastbound.

f

No. 426.

1

3:00 a m
4:35 a m
7 : 3d

a ni

Stations.
Pueblo

Colo. Springs
Ar. Denver Lv.

No. 423.
11 :05 p ra

9:40 pro
7:00 p ra

RAILROAD TIME TABLE
(In effect November 12, 1905.)
Eastbound.
No. 2, Atlantic lixpress, arrives 7:65
a. m., departs 8:25 a. m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. in., departs 12:U'J a. m.
No. 8, Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 0:45 p. in-- departs
7:45 p. m.
No. 10, Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
Westbound.
No. 1. California Express, arrives 7:30
P. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, arrives
11:10 a. m., departs 11:20 a. m.
No. 7, Mexico &. California Express.
arrives 10:45 p. m., departs 11:59-No- .
,

Kspanola
1:26pm
12:51 p m
11:00 a m Lv . Santa Fe Ar. 3:30 p m
3:00 p m
11:36 p w
llarranca
10:29 p in
4:02 p m
Servilleta
8, Fast Mall, arrives 11:33 p- - m.
10:uop m
4:32 p m
Ties Piedras
8:10 pm
0:45 p m
Antonito
Southbound.
8:30 p m
Alamosa
6:40ara No. 0, Mexico Express, departs 12: IS
p. m.
2:11 pin
12:26 pra
Kmbudo
Local freight train. No. 99, southbound, departs at 0 a. ni., and car-lie- s
Trains stop at Erabudo for dinner,
passengers.
where good meals are served.

y

Connections.
At Antonito, for Durango, Silvertoi

m
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"There was quite a struggle to see
would kiss the bride first, but
Filkins managed to win, although he
was quite a distance away when the
time came."
A letter from the same minister to
"That was where 'his street car
the board of trustees of bis own training came in handy."
church, after a call with a ll.ono
George Washington was the principal speaker at the Third ward wig- Gentlemen:
With a heavy heart I present to you ' warn in his first campaign, and f:r an
my resignation, to take effect immedi hour he talked on free trade railroad
ately, that I may accept a call from rates and expansion.
"That's all right," cried out one of
the Blanktown church. My action
is not hasty. It is taken after much the voters In the rear of the wiKwam,
earnest thought, much painful con "but what's the story about the hatsideratlon and deliberation and manly chet? Is It true, or rot?"
WESTON.
C.
GENERAL J.
heartaches
George's face turned red and he
I would not accent the call from
collector of customs in Cuba under the
wood regime, ne was a cupmiu m I manktown. excent that It offers a sputtered and stammer d and shifted
denartment during the much lnvmitor flM fur inrlr HnlHuo his feet uneasily. But he suddenly re
fh.
Spanish-Americawar, and ror nis un- - t Ieel that I have already finished mv ",vrrei nla composure n repueu, i
usual ability displayed at that time,- work in the present field, and believe lwne to answer on the advice of
tnat my departure will be of great counsel gang
and while collector in tjuua, was mi"The
that expected - fill the
ed by his superior officers as a man value to the church I have served so
hoarsely at this effecoffices
cheered
worthy of promotion. His promotion, 0ng.
Yours fraternally.
tual way of silencing an opponent.
however, to the rank of brigadier gen
eral, helne as It was a lump over the
"You love me no more! hissed the
a leuer rroin u gentleman ta
heads of a score or more or oiuer om- count.
French
aunt,
answering
wife's
announce
her
jealousy,
cers. nrovoked considerable
"You are right," replied the AmerBrigadier General Jess M. Lee Is one ment that she would pay him a twn- ican
heiress who had been supporting
nf th most dash ne officers or tne monms visit
him for four years. "And I am thinkarmv Hp served with credit during Dear Aunt:
seriously of suing for a divorce."
Jane and I were delighted to re ing"Oh,
was on General Miles'the civil war;
you are, are you?' he shouted.
.......
nUp.i .
von
m
wert '"A-.Mail ua aujuiaui fcru. . , ihmifl
"""o" holil- celve- ronr letter savine
your
just tor that, take ba-You shall do nothing for me but
Tth s. It has been more
was designated to command the de- - the summer w
pay my debts.'
partmeut of Texas al?ut a year ago, tnan six months since you have vls-bupon his own application was sent ited us. and I remarked aUmt it to
For coids,
bronchitis and all
coughs,
......
,1 ; r
A
t,i ttiu Phiiinnine
islands in' order June the other day, nsklng her If she
0.,..n
'
"i""
.IfTtL nV
J
that he might see more active service had done anything to offend you.
"
'
Ji
If possible, come this week instead Ruppe's.
of waiting until next. The children
are very anxious to see you. and can
A Citizen want ad will get the bus!
t
TrV one.
aT ilhWp?imoJ condition and he'has nardly wait until you come. WiM,.B
never experienced a more promising
nntiimi.- - in ihat. section during his
lonsr life there.
He has been thor
oughly acquainted with everything go- imr on in that part of Kio Arriua
county since his boyhood and ht' is
now 67 years of age.

GENERAL J . M. LEE.
Kentucky and entered the army at the
outbreak of the civil war as a lieutenant of volunteers. Me distinguished
himself for gallantry In many actions,
and was voted a special medal by
congress. During the Indian wars in
the west he was witn General Miiesj
and he nerved In the Indiun fights, and
notably in the campaign against
He lived through many hard
fought and perilous campaigns and
has probably had more experience
with American frontier life than any
other officer in the army.
General Weston Is about 60 years of
age. Is thin, wiry and grizxled, with
shrewd, humorous, gray eyes, a hearty
laugh and a vocabulary of purely ornamental profanity. He is adored by
the younger officers of the army.
Tasker H. lillss is one of the young
brigadier generals. He will be re
membered by the public as the first

i

We'd be lending it at a Russell Sage
per cent.

DO GDR FIGHTING IN CHINA
BRUNT OF THE INVASION TO BE
BORNE BY FIRST AND SECOND
WESTON, BLISS
INFANTRY
AND LEE, THE FIGHTING COMMANDERS.'

UUili

A
FOR
COLONIST TICKET, ALBUQUERQUE TO CALIFORNIA. DAILY,
FEBRUARY 15 to APRIL 7.
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"Don't borrow money," says young
If all of us had
Jack Rockefeller.
fathers as rich as Jack's, we wouldn't.
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$25.00

at Albuquerque
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Pullman

ALL THE WAT

later:

Dear Jen:
Oh, the greatest
news!
Harold
Spun- has Invited me to go to the
theater. Can you leat It? I think
I've done very well, don't you? Of
course, 1 declined, and my note was
real saucy, too. I am just dying to
go, and if he doesn't force me to, I'll
be the most disappointed girl in the
world. I hope he is as persevering as
you said he was. No doubt he'll be
around this evening to apologize and
explain and to rejeat the Invitation,
and well, I'll go, naturally.
I think he's just lovely, but of course
I don't dare let him know what I
think. That would spoil everything.
You don't know how I love you for
introducing him.
As ever,
ELEANOR.

lU

fort for economy when you
go in a Santa Fe Tourist

J

d

everybody of prominence in winter
society, and, with jeweled favors, tost,
Things must be coining Tom Iaw- at. a conservative estimate, $2n,U0f.
s r" r'
" 8 way.
1U'
Tlien cHm,. th,. uncle1 innlnes and
Mr Dwlzhi more than made Rood Its l11 Morgan tor me last weew
uen or wager.
n
h inm,i,ir,i t, i.ltl for
Th
Mr. Knight, the father, decorated
whipping post for wife beaters In
ballroom et this District of Columbia is a bachelor.
the Pellevue-Stratforcleverly that It simulated a garaen, Mut ,)()H(,itly yon have already suess- and In this garaen moomea iu.uwi cui e(1 ft8 much
flowers, Z.500 or them American
Beauty roses, nt fl or more apiece. I "I don't think this is in the best of
This newspaper says Daniel
Afr nwleht. the uncle, announced taste.
that he would go In for simplicity, Demoot and Nellie Dcffner were mar
si nigni.
and he hid all the pillars of the ball- - en
"What's wrong about that?"
room with gigantic palms and ferns,
"Why,
they're both dear and dumb.
ones that spread their leaves twenty
feet from the stems, and with living
is all right, but he's an
"Perkins
vines that trailed their branches for effeminate sort
of a fellow
hundreds of feet In every direction
Not on your life. He'B
and made the room appear like a as Perkins!
manly as you find 'em!"
tropical garden.
In this garden bloomed thousands of nnstae,, stnmna' unsido down on his
daisies, nt iweuiy renin per uiwj , i letters..
rhododendrons, white lauret ana wnite
"You are charged with having been
lilacs, Imported especially from the
far south, regardless of cost, and I Intoxicated, and I'm going to give
white azaleas. Miss Knight and herlyou the limit of the law," said the
mother, the former In a gown of palest judge. "When I let you go last week
green radium silk, received the 730 you premised me you'd never come
guests in a green cave and amid a back.
"Yes, Judge, I did promise, and 1
field of daisies.
prove that I didn't come back of
None could tell were the orches-lcatras were, so cunningly were they my own accord.
In Iron cal bowers, but tnel
'hlrtrlmi
' Diogenes, having paused in his
music seemed to be everywhere.
And all of this cost Uncle Dwight searcn ror an nonest man, tnrew away
ne magazine ne naa ueen reaaing.
rmi
fh naitrv aum of S24.OO0.
rjunimcu 111 urn'
n nt th TlOtlOm
Summ ntr t ft I
"
of the column, the present Invest- - s""', ana oiew out ins ngni.
ment In the most interesting of the i
vw hi i - r
i r
n r mu t ir--i ir-Reason s debutantes s as 10.10
A letter from a minister to the
r('0n?
To papas pink cotillion
for n church. Rfter
"
24,000 hoard of- trustees
To uncle's white ball
having received thetr call at a $200
Increase of eala.ry
Gentlemen:
I have the honor to reply to your
letter, offering me your church, and
while appreciating it much, I must
decline it.
I feel that tnv work in my present
field Is not finished, and I believe 1
should remain here until It Is com
pleted. I am not insensible of the
high honor you have paid me in send
ing a call to me, and I thank you
from the lottom of my heart. The
salary you offer is somewhat In advance of the one I am receiving, and
I must admit it is tempting, but under
the circumstances 1 cannot consider it.
Thanking you again, I remain,
Yours fraternally,

1906.

CALIFORNIA

1

scarlet fever.

1ms

81,

Economy Way

MOST ANYTHING

MONEY FOR THIS GIRL
r-

RVKKING CITIZEN.

ALI.UQUKKQUE

PACE SIX.

IIIIM

and intermediate poiuts.
At Alamosa, for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points, via either the
standard gauge line via La veta Pass
or the narrow gauee via Salida, making the entire trip in daylight and
passing through the FAMOUS ROYAL
GORGE.
Also for all point on the
Creeds branch.
A. T. BARNEY,
Traveling FreUht
and Passenger Agent.
S. K. HOOPER. O. P. A..
Denver, Colo.

Arrives From South.

No. 10, Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
a. m.
No. 10 makes all local stops east ot

Albuquerque.

No. 1 runs direct to Los Angeles.
No. 7 runs direct to San Kranclsco.
No. 3 runs direct to Los Angeles and

San Francisco.
trains dally.
T. E. PORDY. Agent.
And now a scientist declares music
enlarge the brain. Of courhe It does.
If It didn't what would the musicians
do with their hair. .
All

WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY 21,

AleHUQUEHQUE

1906.

EVENING CITIZEN.

BANKER COLES IS SANGUINE

Out in Half

ABOUT PROSPERITY

Viaduct.

RAILROAD TOPICS
equipment used thereon in connection
therewith In the territory of New
Mexico shall be taxed in accordance
with the laws governing the taxation
of property In said territory.
,
Section 2. That all laws of either
of said territories, or of congr us, ex- empttng any such property in any
manner from taxation for any length
of time or fixing the rate of taxation
thereon, are hereby repealed.
Should the Hamilton joint statehood
bill become a law, It Is not believed
that the above bill will be pushed;
otherwise so say Washington advices,
a strenuous effort is to be made to
enact It Into law. So far, it '.i considered a notice to the railroad companies of New Mexico "to be good."

The Santa Fe men at the Ivs Vegas
shops took up a collection of $72 and
bought and presented a fine gold
watch chain to the retired general
foreman of the division, R. D. Gibbons,
as a token of their remembrance aud
good "will.

and
W. R. Brown, district freight
passenger agent for the Santa Fe,
with headquarters at El Paso, was in
the city letween trains yesterday
morning, while en route to Santa Fe.
Mr. Brown returned to Albuquerque MUOGE LEAVES FOR THE
last evening.
COAST WITH HIS FAMILY
It U understood that in a short time
work will begin on the addition of a SECOND VICE PRESIDENT OF THE
second story to the Santa Fe station
ROCK ISLAND, WITH HIS WIFE
AND SON, SPEND THE NIGHT IN
at Williams, Ariz., the whole building
to be practically remodeled. This is
THE CITY.
necessary by the rapidly Increasing
II. V. Mudge, formerly division subusiness at Williams, due largely to
the heavy travel to the Grand Can- perintendent of the Santa Fe at this
point, now second vice president ot
yon.
the Hock sland, and one of the chiet
railway executive officials in the land,
GALLUP AFTBR THE
ARIZONA & COLORADO ROAD. spent the night in El Paso, says the
The Arizona & Colorado road will Herald.
Accompanied by a party of Rock
be built, and Gallup wants it to pass
through that city. Naco lost this very Island officials and their wives, he
same road by trying to bulldoze the arrived on a special train from the
Southern Pacific, which is back ot east at 8 o'clock Monday evening nnd
the proposition. A show of good feel- left for California over the Southern
ing on the part of the business inter Pacific at 11:30 o'clock this morning.
With Mr. Mudge were D. E. Cain,
ests of this city will go' a long way
to bring the north and 'the south road general manager of the Rock Island,
havof
with headquarters at Topeka; F. T.
inside the city limits. Instead
ing It cross the Santa Fe eight miles Dolan, general superintendent of the
town
southwestern district, with headquarto the west of here, where a new
will come up like a mushroom in the ters in Topeka; A. E. Sweet, assistant
night and lie a great distributing to the second vice president,
with
point in competition with Gallup. Gal- headquarters in Chicago, and Mrs.
&
Mudge, Mrs. Cain, Mrs. Dolan. Mrs.
lup cannot afford to let the Arizona
Colorado road get away. Let us all Pollock, and B. W. Mudge, son of the
second vice president.
work for it. Gallup Republican.
The southwestern district officials
left on a special for the east over the
EL PASO SOUTHWESTERN
Rock Island this morning, returning
WANTS PART OF ROCK ISLAND to Topeka. Mr. and Mrs.
Mudge,
their son, and Mr. Sweet left over
the Southern Pacific on the second
BETWEEN SANTA ROSA AND
A DISTANCE OF 99 section of No. 9.
Many of Mr. Mudge's friends of the
MILES.
days when he was with the Santa Fe
Negotiations letween the Phelps-Dodge- , in this city, before the division headcompany are said to be under quarters were moved to San Marcial,
way for the Rock Island line between took occasion to meet him during his
Santa Rosa and Tucumcari, N. M., stop in this city.
From the day in 1872 when Mr.
says the El Paso Times. With this
miles in Mudge began service In the track destretch of track, fifty-ninlength, in its possession, the great partment of the Santa Fe his rise has
copper company will own a direct Hue been steady. He remained "with the
from the smelters at Douglas, Ariz., Santa Fe until last year, rising to
to the coal fields at Dawson, N. M the position of general manager, which
place he relinquished to assume one
a distance of 680 miles.
For a number of months operations of the most important josltions hi the
were pushed forward actively on the gift of the Rock Island company.
Until his resignation from the Santa
survey of a line from Dawson through
Vegas to a point near Torrance. Fe ..Mr. Mudge was president of the
Of late work on this line has heen lag- Union Depot company. He was also
ging, the preliminary survey having president of the Pecos Valley system
Santa Fe
been completed, but the survey has and cf other subsidiary
not been revised, nnd the suiveyois companies.
are given to understand tiiat there is
COMING EVENTS
no need of haste in finishing th
work.
Of the officials of the road who are
February 24 Mme. Modjeska.
conversant with- - the situation, none
February 2ti White Feather.
is
present.
It
are inclined to speak at
March ! Kerry from Gerry
two
generally understood that the
March
Royal
Italian
and
bargaining
band.
railroad companies are
been
yet
that no agreement has
March 31 Charles Hanford Company in Shakspearlan Plays.
reached.
The desirability of owning the en-A- new
prophetIn Germany detire line from Dawson to Douglas, hu
been recognized for some time past, clares Berlin is the wickedest city in
Is
company, it
the world. Maybe it's just an effort to
and the Phelps-Dodgsaid, is determined to obviate the attract the soubrets and life Insurnecessity of paying tolls to the Rock ance men.
Inland on every car of coke.
For a time it was thought to accomplish this end by the construction of
.
Of late it is
Vegas
the
said that the railroad officials have
inclined to favor the purchase of the
Rock Island track over the gap between Santa Rosa and Tucumcari, it
satisfactory terms can be made.
e

lery's

e

and Salt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIS KLEINWORT,
Maionlc Building, North Third Street.

I

i

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

All Kinds of Fresh

Liniment
For Tonslim

Thos.

Price25f50f&IM 1a

ing prosperous business conditions,"
is the declaration of A. P. Coles, nresl
dent of the American National Bank,
u
mmla at A lliiin Momm,
or i.anKers In that city the latter part
of last week, says the El Paso Herald.
Mr. coles and T. M. Win go, vice
president if the American National
IBank, loth of wliom attended the Al
buquerque gathering, have returned
to this city.
Both men spoke highly of the satisfactory financial and Industrial conditions prevalent in west Texas and in
New Mexico. Mr. Coles said:
"Two great years have passed by
for the growers or sheep and cattle;
In the last year, cattle, in particular,
have been going up, and the range has
been in such condition that the indus
try could not but be profitable. '
"Then, in the mountain districts,
there Is great, mining activity. Development is going on everywhere,
and some big mines are croppmg out
here and there. There Is work for
everybody, and money for lots of peo-

J.D.EMMONS

It is bPRinnlni? to look bright aain
for the Albuquerque Eastern railway.
The Santa Ke Central Railway company officials are making preparations
to deliver fifty cars of steel rails at
Wlllard for use on the Belen cut-of-

Meat Market

"All southern New Mexico Is enjoy

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FURNITURE.
West End of
Cor. Coal Ave. and 8econd St. Both Phones.

THIRD STREET

ERA

PRESIDENT OF A LOCAL BANK
DECLARES AT ALBUQUERQUE
THAT NEW ' MEXICO IS IN A
SPLENDID CONDITION.

In order to make room for our Spring stock
of Draperies we will cut prices in half on all
odd Lace Curtains and Portieres. Some very
pretty pattern?, two pair alike.

PAGE SEVEN.

PAINTS.

r.

OILS,

Wholesale Grocers

Kclchcr

VARNISHES
BRUSHES.

AND

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Robes,
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS
Horse Blankets, Etc. Palmetto Roof Paint; lasts five years and
stops leaks. Casn paid for Hides and
S. N. Dearth, the
Vegas under Pelts.
takir, passed t'.irougii the metropolis 09 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
Monduy niht for Ixs Angeles, where
he will spend three weeks In rest and
Established In 1882
recreation.
A. R. Gibson, mavor of Santa Ke,
passed through the city Monday night, Sole agents for Casino Canned Goods
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees, Im
en route to Urn Angeles, where he
boden's Granite Flour.
goes on l.usiness and for a few days'
II
recreation as well.
Some niemlier of the city council
could make a. record for himself by
.
Introducing an ordinance
ordering
the paving of First street from Rail- HIlHboro creamery Butter Beat on!
road avenue south to Coal avenue.
Eanb.
Owing to the henvv hauling to and
trom tne freight lepot. this thor Orders Solicited.
Free Delivery.
oughfare. In wet weather. Is cut into
ii soum seeontf street.
an almost impassable condition.
ple.
Reports from the University are CLARKVILLK PRODUCE CO
"The irrigation enterprises taken up to the effect it hat Dr. Tight Is bo
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED
in the southern part of the territory much recovered from the effects of
Wholesale and Retail
are adding to the wealth of that sec- tno accident which befell htm last
HIDES, PELTS AND WOOL
tion at a remarkable rate. Particu- week that ho is able to be tip and
J. B. MacMANUS, Mgr.
larly In the Mesilla valley land Is go- about. The doctors are unable to 60J 8outh First Street Both Phones
ing up rapidly In price and people are say, as yet, however, whether the accoming In rapidly, willing to pay the cident will result in any permanent
defect, to either the pat lenfs eyes or
prices asked.
"I have had many years experience nis neanng.
This can not be de
with conditions In southern New Mex- termined for several months yet, at
,
ico, and I have never Been the country least.
as prosperous In ail lines as now."
C. T. Brown, of Socorro, who was
Mr. Wingo confirmed all that Mr. at Santa Fe. has returned south to
House moving,
Coles said.
Socorro. While at the territorial cap pipe laying, pumps,rell making, water
tanks and wind
ital he communicated the decrees of mills. Irrigating plants
a specialty.
the A. and A. S. R. of Free Masonrv. Ranch deep well
ARIZONA MINERS WILL
supplies.
I from the fifteenth tr
the t h rt v.uw.
MEET IN BISBEE APRIL 9 1 nd I'Kree8, inclusive, to J. W. Mayes.
t eicgrapii comuiauourr w iiiej uHi-uLead Avenue and First Street.
pany at Santa Fe, and S. W. Harshall,
ASSOCIATION
IS GROWING
IN an engineer
of the Santa Fe Centra!
MEMBERSHIP AND IT EXPECTS railway.
Automatic
Phone
308;
Colorado
TO ACCOMPLISH
WORLD
OF
Red 131.
The Citizen has been besieged, the
GOOD IN TERRITORY.
past month, with applicants for posi- ,.,. turns some the "leBt in the world.
A ilisiiiitr-fmm Plu), iri
Rood, and still others.
The first meeting of the Arizona others not
to anv cIa. hut have good
Miners' Association organized re- - not
cently at Phoenix, during the terrl- - Qualifications and the names of each
torial fair, will be held in this city ?Pnllt, placed on file by the book- on April 9, and promises to be well Kwpt r' He n"8 a "ew lMH,k for 8uch
imi ikwm, and wnen an applicant
attended
This city was selected as the place calls, his name 1s recorded. The
zen "as auout twenty- of meetlnir of the first convention he- - frlm,"K
1,8 nav ro'lH'
cause it is in the center, of the great
"1
lnK '
over a few hundred
mini
.m.
,iiu,h,
dollars
week,
but If the record
,. every
I K IM I'M
.
.
I U
..l.,.,,.,, Ullt- If
" p"c
P
a convention, it will be more In the
M tl,s rolllnK
amount
". WW
natnra ,,f n Vrent mno T,,ntln
It t olwuiti .

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

F. G. PRATT JCO.

FOUND AT LAST

Staple and Fancy
groceries

Woolens laundered without shrinking.
We have added to our aK
ready well equipped laundery a machine with which we can handle
woolens without shrinking. When we are through with them they
re Just like new. if other laundries shrink them, bring them to us
and we will straighten them out for you.

OCXXXXXXXXXX3OO0O0O0000OO0V
"GOOD HORSES!"
WHY
NOT GOOD HARNESS?

Make matters match. If you're the
proud possessor of a fine horse or
team see to it that their equipment is
In keeping with their worth. We have
a reputation for turning out harness
which bears critical Inspection from
any viewpoint strength, style, durability, price moderation. As to the
latter, we will be glad to quote yon
cost any time you ask It. Please ask.

A.D. JOHNSON

General Contractor

I

I

AL6UQUERQUECARRIA6E CO.
XX)COOCOXOCXX)OOOOCXXXXX

i

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

h

I

po ted delegates but all will be en-!titled to attend and take part in the,
deliberations
Secretary H. C. Akers reports a
membership of 500, with the prospects
of a total membership of 1,000, before
the convention meets. Maricopa coun-- '
ty leads, with 200 members, and Pima
is a close second, with 160 memlers.
The secretary also reports that applications for membership are being received from all parts or the territory
and from New Mexico, California auu
Texas.
While the object of the new organization will be to Improve the mining
conditions, it will also be one of the
objects to ferret out wild cat propositions aud expose them.
The following well known mining
men have been selected to make addresses before the convention:
Dr.
J. M. Ford, George Purdy Bullard, T.
E. Parish and Colonel A. J. Sampson,
of Phoenix; Prof. James Douglas and
Dr. I,. I). Ritketts. of Ulsl.ee; Prof.
W. H. Make, Knes Randolph and M.
P. Freeman, of Tucson; W. C. Itals-tun- ,
State Senator Vorhees, U Z.
OHborne, of California; Frank M. Murphy, of Prescott; Eugene S. lives, of
Yuma: David Rose, mayor of Milwaukee; James Calquhoun, of Globe.
.,

SCREEN DOORS
Both Phones

Third and Marquette

THINK ABOUT PLEASURE

to

be
them-

Frost King

or Frost Queen

it
HWIUM rtl
,i

A

EL PASO ON

and you should look over our very
large new stock of the latest stylo Carriages, Buggies, Driving Road Wagons,
etc., Saddles snd Harness.
SPECIAL LOW PRICES NOW.

PRESERVE YOUR HEALTH,
Kmp warm ftnd nioj threold
darn by wnaring porCocl'tiuUig,
,
.llor:.d.(MH!!wr

..".
blamed,

It'lltlWH.

cause they fall to acquaint
selves of facts beforehand.
FV fHICC ti'rtrtTTn

IT IS NOW TIME FOR YOU TO

m

.

to NVw
...., MexIro wn
,.,
4,,i.
j,,c
annui lUT.iii. nn r
",.
but they alone are
be

H.

General Building SgppUes

"":

."'T

Everybody Invited to Look Through
Our Large Three Floor Repository.

Chamois Vest

Mad

of ehamoli, reinforced
llh flannel Hflil.aott tad com.... v
fortable.
Lika Trrthlnt elta n Ihla
alore, theaa veata are guaranteed
to gi?e entire ealtiracUon.
,00 r '
rrlM,
t
on 8a
Bl

A VISIT

Ij. Wootton,

J. KORBER

formerly chief of
police of this city, buti now a real
estate and Insurance man of Albun
f
querque, N. M., is in El Paso aain
for a few days, called here by a case The Williams
Drug Co.
in court, says the El Taso News.
BLUE
FRONT STORE.
Mr. Wootton speaks very highly of
Both phones.
his new home In the New Mexico city 117 W. Railroad Ave.
and believes that he has selected a'
good location. In speaking of Albu-- JSXXXXXICOCOOOOOCXXXXXIOOOOOO
querque, he stated that the only rea-The Best Place to Eat
son that city would ever take a back'
seat to El Paso was because It did not
have as many railroads.
While acting as chief of police in
this city, Mr. Wootton caused the ar-- .
120 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
rest of John Roberts, living near
Ysleta, n a fugitive from justice, OOOCKXOOOXXXXXXX3CXXXXXX)
charge. It was believed to bo trie
wrong man, however, and artcr being
TOTI A GtrADI
locked up for several days, he was re Dealers In
Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
lepsed. Roberts then brought suit
Grain and Fuel.
against Mr. Wootton and his bonds-- Fine
line of Imported Wines, Liquors
men for false imprisonment.
This
A Habit to Be Encouraged.
Cigars. Place your orders for
and
The mother who has acquired the case will be called for trial during the
line with us.
this
coming
week and Mr. Wootton Is here'
habit of keeping on hand a bottle of
NORTH THIRD STREET.
Chamberlain's Cougi Remedy, saves to look after his interests In the'
herself a great amount of uneasiness matter.
OC03COCOOOOOCOCXDC030CXXX)
and anxiety. Coughs, colds and croup,
Carrllloa
Amorcan Block H
to which children are susceptible, are
THE
are quickly cured by Its use. It counCI.KANSIVO
teracts any tendency of a cold to re- INI) IIKAI.INQ
CUIK 1'Oli
sult In pneumonia, and if given as
soon as the first symptoms of croup
J.wI'Ioklv'
appear, it will prevent the attack
This remedy contains nothing Injuri
ous and mothers give it to little ones
with a feeling of perfect security
COKE - MILL WOOD
VjLBf and pleoflnnt
t or sale by all druggists.
m-- p

ALBUQUERQUE,

1

Pollock's

Restaurant

c

Msansnnlli

Sheriff Perfecto Armijo has nearly
recovered from his recent serious illness with pneumonia. It is believed
that he will bo discharged from the
St. Joseph's sanitarium in a short
time now.

.iMKBiaa

5G.OO

uv

Both 'Phones:
matic, 671.

r

COLD 'N

rl

Ton
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Tou best satisfaction
work.

lrane.
I.ar--

!.,

e

Siz,

!UC-ut-

W.H.Hatn&Co

HEAD
6

tin

u;
by inn i.

BOTH 'PHONES
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LONDON
In

Colo., Red 284; Auto-

CLUB

LIVERY

AND

FEED STABLES

mill

Corner Second and Marquette.

ALBUQUERQUE PLANING

MILL

srxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)oooooooo

A. E. WALKER,

fire
insurance.

Secretary Mutual Building
Office at J. C. Haldrldge's
yard.

M,

DRAGOIE

Dealers In
GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

C. GRANNIS, Prop.
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 800 Red.
Day and Night Hack.
Mexico.
Albuquerque,
New
xxx x x x x xxxxxrxxxxxxxxxxxr

i

N, PEACH & COe

Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco, and
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
all kinds Of Fresh Meat
300 North Broadway. Corner of Wash- - Automatic 'phone, bS5. Office, 20s Ml
lngton Avenue. ALBUQUERDE.N. M.
West Gold Avenue..

cut-off-

RAILROAD
IN

PROSPERITY

j

The Ftittre Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico

NEW MEXICO TO BE TAXED
ACCORDING TO LAWS TEXT OF
BILL PENDING.

Located on the Belen

The following is the text of
Resolution No. H19, hurodiiceil by
Reprt entative Hamilton in tile house
of repreeentatives anil now pending
committee on terriories ot
in the
that body.
and'
it enacted l.y the setiale
of representatives of the United'
lion
States of America iu congress assem-bled, that fivnj and after the first day
of January, A. 11. 19u7. all property of
every Kind and character of any rail-- ,
road r railroad company, and all
can, including sleeping tara, loco-- j
motives and other equipment lined
thereon or in connection therewith, in;
the territory of Arizona, shall be
taxed in accordance with the laws
governing the taxation of property in
Kald territory, and that from and af-- j
ter the first day f January, A. D.
1907. a'l properly of every kind and;
railroad
character or any railroad or including
company, and all cars,
Bleeping cars, locomotives, and othei

VJr'T
restaurants,
etc.

ALL

lDi "Mea,'e l0U' sUe 2;xl42,

"W Ul WUh brad 80 "d
20 feet wlde- - wlth beautiful lake and public park and grand old shade trees; publls school house, cost-logtreeU' wlth alle
Commercial club; a population of 1,500 Inhabitants; largest mercantile establishments in New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity. ISO
barrels daily; large winery: three hotels
Belen Is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wbe.t. wine, beans and hay In Central New Mexico. It. Importance as a great
commercial railroad city In the nvar future cannot be estimated.

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 8ANTA FE ROUTE WILL

The lots offered are In the center of the city, well graded, (many 0f them Improved by cultivation)
coal and wood yard, drug .tore; harnes. shop, etc, etc. Al.o a flr.t-clas- .
modern hotel.
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no sand or gravel.

THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.
We need a

first-clas-

s

bakery, tailor .bop, shoe hou.e. jeweler, plumbing shos. planing mUl

OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS;
TITLE PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICEST LOTS TO

MEN AND WOMEN.
etoys.
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JOHN BECKER. President'!
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Santa Fe Railway

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

j

to I to

IL

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system-lead- ing
east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
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WE GIVE

KINDLING

t,'-)urion drug.
Jt In quickiy ahiord.
Civcs KeJit-- ut num.

llcnla anil I'mitrta thn Ale
of Tatv unJ hincll.
Ir. ,''!... nr v r .nl; 'I

Per

MEXICO.

The Standard Heating
Plumbing Company

1

CATARRH

& CO.,

NEW

SPRUNG A LEAK?
Turn the stopcock In the cellar,
phone us and w'ell do the rest In very
short order. Our facilities for prompt
attention to plumbing accidents are
such that you will have no occasion
for worry if we are notified without
delay. One order placed with us will
beget more that's why we ask the
one.

J

nuts

"Red Wagons"
back orp. o.

IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

"'"j
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'Haiixa1

mixjr
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they dash
dows, but. ifwprving
MUST BE 80LD AT ONCE.
ed Into the street once mor, leaving
the wagon, however, hung upon a
hitching post in front of the saloon.
One of the most deferable
blocks in Albuquerque, located on
After running a few blocks further on
South Second street, they were stop
Railroad avenue. For particulars.
book
ped In front of Xowc-imer'address Owner, p. O. Box 314,
store. The wagon was slightly dam- 4 Don't write unless you mean f
aged.
business.
4
DAY AND WEATHER.
Display for 1G06,
showing: a
Frof. J. K. Clark, superintendent ol
t
will leave toschools,
city
the
public
color
or
portion
in
south
and
rain
Fair
w
he will
PAY FOR IT
snow In north portion of territory to night for loulsvllle, Ky..the here
department
the sessions of
night and Thursday; wermer tonight. attend
EdNational
of
superintendence
the
of
Colder in north portion Thursday.
The sessions Out of one day's business. A comucational association.
27 and plete shooting gallery, consisting ot
will be held n February
From
Best Makers
Sun rose at 6:42 this morning and 28, and March 1. It Is probable, but three Winchester guns, targets, 1,400
will set at 5:46 this evening. The day not certain, that Trof. Wood, of Santa cartridges, etc. Will be sold at
cost if taken at once. Metcalf's
was 11 hour and 4 minutes long. The Fo. and I'rof. I.arkln. of I.ns Vegas,
moon rose at 5:36 this morning. The will Join Prof. Clark up the roan, ami office, 321 West Gold avenue.
o
day was warm and pleasant, but lit accompany 'him to loulsvllle. Prof.
tle hazy in the forenoon, Increasing Iladley, superintendent of territorial
BROTHERHOOD OF RAILWAY
to somewhat cloudy in the afternoon. Instruction, is down on the program TRAINMEN'S BALL AT ELKS HALL,
The Washington monument at Wash- for aJi address, but owing to pressing FEB. 22. GRAND MARCH AT 8:30.
ington, D. C, was dedicated on this business at home, ho cannot attend.
All indications point to the assured
day In 1885, a very tardy commemoraCompany O, national guards, were
tion of the nation's indebtedness to out for drill duty last night In their fact that the M. E. church will be
on
also
New
the Father of his Country.
new khaki uniforms. Adjutant Gen- packed tomorrow night on the occaG. A. R, social.
sion
of
the
in
Captain
Tarklngtcn
$3
eral
has Informed
Mrs. Robert McKInley, of Carthage, Iluppo that he will allow Company U
TICKETS BOUGHT. SOLO
N
M., Is hire on a visit to lur niece, equipment for fifty men, owing to the
Mrs. I. Scruggs.
good showing this company has made,
AND EXCHA
6E0
Spring Knox Hats
Spring Douglas Shoss
Hon. Juan Jom Raca, of Socorr, Is and In view of this, Captain ituppc
Association Offlot
xtlll here, visiting relatives anil friends announces that he can enroll fourteen
more men, before the company will
In the territorial metropolis.
Transactions
Married Tuesday. February 20th be recruited to its full quota. Any one
Guaranteed
at. St. John's Rectory, by the Kev. A. wishing to enlist can do so by calling ROSENFIE1.D S,
118 W. U. R. Ave.
O. Harrisjn, Henry Kirch and Jessie Tuesday or Friday evenings at the armory, in the Elks' building.
Waldie, both of Alhnq terqtte.
The Llttlcfleld gambling bill, as
Noel Harrison celebrated his 15th
birthday last evening ly ii dancing amended, will go Into effect sixty.
party to about thirty of his young days after it is signed by the
friends at the Guild hall. Uuring the among There has been some anxiety
the fraternity for fear that the
festivities Micak thieves entered the
Ufoe
kitchen and stole several pounds of law was to take effect immediately
Aveirauae
UKn its passage, which is the case
candy and cake.
congress.
passed
by
bills
with
most
J. W. I'restel received word yesUttlefleld bill originally so read,
terday of the death of Frank Talor, The
but was amended by the liouse com9om
hia futherinlaw, which took place yes- mittee.
upon good au
terday morning at Eldorado Springs, thority It is stated
the Uttlefleld gambling
Mo. Oropsy was the cause of his de bill was that
drafted by a gentleman from
mise. Mrs. Frestel was with her father Arizona.
at the time of his death.
The New Mexican says: Major H.
Colonel H. S. Farley, the well known R. Wtiitlng, of Albuquerque, an
r
miner and operator of the Golden dis
In
In Bernalillo county, was
trict, is still in the city, but he expects town yesterday on business.
Major
to return to camp in a few days. He Whiting has held several Important
has allowed his gray locks to grow so positions in Bernalillo county and has
CAR JUST UNLOADED.
long that he thas been taken by the a
good record as a citizen and an
veiy
Westalien Ham
strangers within the city as the "sil official. He now holds the position
Ham Sausage
1
Seed
Gothaer Cervalat
No.
Fancy
Strictly
divine healer."
of United States court commissioner.
Tongue Sausage
Braun. Leberwurst
Mr, and Mrs, John Steward, lor the and
here yesterday on business
Pork Sausage
Sardellen Cervelat
past few years residing here, nav connected with that office.
Smoked Tongues
Frankfurters
gone to San Diego, Cal., where. If the
Salami
Mrs. F. J. Cones, mother ct Mrs. M.
Goose Breasts
,
climate agrees with Mrs. Steward, ar E.
and the latter's aunt, Mrs.
rangements will probably be made to Amelia Cotton,
In
came
from south
reside there permanently In the fu ern Calilornla this morning, where
ture. In any event, they will be ab they have been sojourning the past
We have the agency of the famous USINGER SAUSAGE and
sent from the city for several months. few weeks, and will spend a week or
Smoked Meats. These goods are equal, If not better, than those
As the result of the recent fire de ten days here before continuing
on
made in the Old Country. If you want the best, Insist on the
stroying so much of the supplies of west Mrs. Cones to her home In
"USINGER BRAND." Fresh shipments received weekly.
the Albuquerque Indian school and the Lawrenc. Kan., and Mrs Cotton to
shortness of funds as a consequence, Zlonsville, Ind.
the following teachers and other em
upon the
Guy Underwood
ployes of the BChool have been given deputy probate clerkcalled
this afternoon
a leao of absence until the first ot with two coyote skins, handsomely
next year: K. M. Daganette, teacher; mounted by Bernalillo Bearrup, and
Mattle Williams, assistant teacher, for which Mr. Underwood received 12
and John Hillsborough, carpenter.
bounty money from the county. He
- The
substantial business building killed them some time ago.
which Jacob Korber is erecting on
Next Sunday morning and evening
North Second street near Copper ave Rev. A. P. Morrison will occupy the
up
interesting
into
nue. Is looming
pulpit of the First Methodist Episcohaving pal church. Rev. Morrison Is the su
pro)K)rtions, the bricklayers
reached the second story, anu tue perintendent of English missions ot
Joists are being laid today by the car the Methodist church. He came in
penters. When compleUd this building from the south this morning.
P
BEST."
"THE
will be tile largest and most commo
Hall,
Albuquerque
P.
the
of
It.
dious carriage repository in the
Foundry and Machine works, accompanied by F. S.' Veeder, of Wisconsin
There is a grave prospect that the will leave tonight lor Hollywood, Cal.,
man who gets shaved at the barber where thev will visit Mrs. Hall and
shops of Albuquerque will soon have will probably bo absent from the city
on bat fo rsome time.
to get his Sunday whisker-cu- t
urday. A secret movement is on foot
Superintendent Newcomer, of the
to close the shops on Sunday, and a
company, Is engaged with n
petition which is being passed around Traction
men in balancing the right
of
force
by
every
shop but
lias been signed
cars turned
cue, and It is expected that this shop of way. This afternoon
the court house, owing to the track
will agree to close. The movement at
being torn up at that jioliit.
emanated from, the barbers' union
M. T. Morlarty,
the Estancla val
Some time ago George A. Wake, re ley country, is in ofthe territorial
mesiding at. No. Gil North First street, tropolis to spend a few days with
purchased some high bred roosters his many city friends. Mr. Morlarty
and hens, and now It seems that a
has recently returned from southern
neighbor, so says Mr. Blake, has California.
them
for
so shown his cr her dislike
Associate Justice and Mrs. F. W.
that the head of a fine roster was
chopped off the other day. Mr. Blake Parker, of las duces, who are at
says he knows the guilty party, and he present in Santa Fe, will visit Chiel
TH
CUSHIONED DOUBLETREE SAVES THE HORSE'S SHOULDER.
will institute prosecution, if the party Justice and Mrs. W. J. Mills at ms
returning
Vegas,
to
home
their
before
roosdoes not soon pay for the dead
in the Mesilla valley.
ter.
Julius lA'sser, formerly In business
lien Williams, of the Santa Fe secret
service, left this morning for Estancla at Winslow, Ariz., but now located at
401-40- 3
the
to take charge of James B. llay, alias Goldflelil, New, passed through
Hills, who was arrested there on Mon- city the other day for New York, to
and summer
Mexico
day for passing a worthless draft and purchase his spring
having In his possession goods belong- stock of goods.
:Write lor Wholesale Trices on Plows and Other Farm Implements:
J. F. Maguire, who recently resigned
ing to the Wells Fargo Express com-ponHay was tried at Estancla today as superintendent from the Rio Grande
The largest stock west of Kansas City.
Woolen mill, left the employ of that
before Justice Gregg, and ordered company
will
east,
return
today
and
has
held for the grand jury. So far he
been unable to give bond and it is where he has been offered a lucrative
likely that he will be brought to the position.
Governor Hagermon will leave, about
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
e
ISerualillo county Jail for safe keepMarch 1 for Roswell, Chaves county,
ing.
AND
FEED
SALE
TRANS
will LIVERY,
looking on some personal matters, and
A team of undorsize.
FER STABLES
be absent from the executive depart
wagon,
light
road
drawing
a
ponies,
ment for about a week.
Horses and Mules bought and ei
in which were seated two natives, beThe Washington mine litigation, en
changeu.
while
came frightened this afternoon
vs. H. C. Ieeds,
Lockhart
Henry
titled
ambling north on Second street, and which has been in the courts for a BEST TURNOUTS I.V THE CITY i
ran away. They were passing the long period, is receiving the attention
New York saloon, when one of the of Judge Abbott today.
Second street, between Railroad nd
All sizes and values; watches, rings and general
Jewelry stock at
ponies, due, no doubt, to his violent
Copper avenues.
bargain rates.
J. J. Burnett, Thomas Warner and
wantexercise, took a notion thut he
of
this
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES.
Charles Ott, three mechanics
ed something to quench Ills thirst, and city, are at Santa Fe helping out on
CORDOVA RESTAURANT
accordingly made for the saloon door, several uncompleted buildings.
following, perforce
his team-matFIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD AND
114 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
I'pon the sidewalk they ran, and for
ROOMS, $5.50 PER
Do not. buv your Cliililiviis' Kxt- - NICE CLEAN
Private entrance on side street.
a few moments it looked as though
Kl'-315
unit any shoos WEEK, FOR CASH ONLY.
wiiar with tho
o
the team would g through the win are btmkI enouuli for th- - littlo ones SOUTH FIRST STREET.
lifcause they out crow tlniu so fast.
l'he feet, require particular care at
their ase and a poorly fittini; shoe
will cripple them for a lifetime. Our
chililrens' slioe are inaile on lasts
that Kivo plenty of toe room anil
prevent corns.
At the same time
they look dressy and we Guarantee
HARDWARE
KOod wear.
WHOLESALE
C. Mav's Shoe Store, ."il 4
RETAIL
West IUilroad avenue.
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Beautiful Spring Shirts
MM"M"'MMMMI,IM11

t

First

ft if irntt

WEST KAIlKOAPAYt. Jf

JO
men o

COMFORT

this week,
wonderful assortment of new
designs,
whites) and blacks and white combinations.

one-thir-

SHOES
Soft Kid uppers, low heels,
ble soles, light weight.
make your feet feel at
from the beginning, look
and wear well.

tlexl.
They
home
neat

$1.10 to
Toe Slippers
Strap Sandals. .$1.25, $1.50
Julietes, plain or tipped,
Julietes, Rubber Heels
Lace Shoes, plain toes

$1.50
$1.75
$1.35
$1.75

$1.50, $1.65, $2.25

Congress or Button Shoes, $2.50

Shirts

the World's

BLlg'iim

Moimarcih

d

Princely

Ranging in Price from 75c to $1.25
sale this week The
a host of new styles,

place
We
Spring Tiger Hat

aft

$5.00

$3.50

presi-d-ent-

Railroad

New Goods
are oelng constantly received, which
Insures our customers ' receiving per

p

fjjj

'

ff,--r-

V'V-'V-- !

fresh articles. We handle only
best and most reliable brands of
every kind of food products, and sell
prices.
them at
bed-roc-

iCPtWU

' SS

k

F. F. TROTTER
Nob. 118 and 120 , South Second St

M OCHA

1

0Oe)000(fcOO0$JO)Oa)Oe)Oe)Oei

T. Y. Maynard

Geo. W. Hlcfcox

The

Go.

Hickox-Mayna- rd

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
NICEST

IT IS THE PLACE TO FIND EVERYTHING THE

THE BEST.

OUR WATCH REPAIRING

AND

OPTICAL

AND

DE-

PARTMENTS IN CHARGE OF MEN OF HIGHEST QUALIFICATIONS.

SPECIAL, ATTENTION TO ORDERS BY MAIL, AND
GUARANTEED.

SATISFACTION

The Arch Front

South Second Street

Clothier

cocoooo4ko oooceooooo

old-time-

ALFALFA

SSM0MHH

SEED

Smoked Meats

Lach-Schlnke- n

ver-haire- d

s

PUTNEY

L. B,

Hit-key-

THE BIRDSELL WAGON

I

WORLD'S

s
&

-

JUST IN

mHitman s

Candies

The finest candy made at any price; absolutely pure; always fresh,
healthy and wholesome. Choc olates and
the purest of the
pure.
bon-bon-

J. H. O'RIELLY

GO ,

Barnett Building

Druggists

Sash, Doors,
I
Glass,
Cement and Rex Flintkote
Roofing. Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

humhet

First and Marquette,

-

Albuquerque, N. M.
THE

RITT

Diamond

Palace

RAILROAD

AVE.

Diamonds, Watcfoea, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware,
your trade and guarantee A SQUARE DEAL.

113-115-1-

17

North First Street
and Arizona.

South First Street
Wholesal Distributers for New

(A

ill-fe-

We invite

Co.

110
West Cold,

o
o
o

s

ooooooooko oooiooeotoooot

AN-ETT-

Copyright 1906

t
t

HENRY YANOW, tho Pawn Broker

OUR EASTERN BUYER HAS JUST SENT US
E
A FINE LINE OF TOP COATS AND CRAY
COATS. THESE WERE BOUGHT CHEAP
AND ARE WORTH REGULARLY $16.50 to

6.Kup(.Mhimird

o
o

Money to Loan

LIGHT WEIGHT OVERCOATS

nil

o

WHTTWFV COMPANY!

e

$20

4

o
o
o
o

ooooooooo ootoeooooooo

CO.

LUMBER

ALBUQUERQUE

o

WE HAVE DECIDED TO SELL THEM

AT $12.50 AND

DON'T DELAY

The famous lecture, "Sunny side of
Soldier 1.1 fo." at the M. K. church to
morrow ninht Is for the benefit or the
local (',. A. R. post. Every patriot
oukIiI to patron!.' it, and nt the same
time enjoy a rare treat. Admission is
but fiity cents.
"Sunny Side of Soldier Life," at the
Methodist Kpiscopal church tomorrow
night. Tickets can be hud at Johnon
son's bicycle
street.

$15.00

-

J

C F. MYERS

Proprietors

Auto. Phone 185
IS THE
p MOW
selling

CALL AT ONCE

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

J'icccii for
weddings,
and a'l occasions, tx("u:.i in u
th roughly artistic manner. If you
want something out of the ordinary, try us.
lum-raN-

IVES, rH rLQisr

122

8. Second

.

'J19

WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
Auto ion, 718.

Colo. Phone 197

TIME to buy your Heating Stoves.

them out at actual cost.

F.

HANDSOME

FLORAL
DESIGNS

WM. McINTOSH

AND INSPECT the largest
CALL the
Southwest.

M

H

S
H

J
5

We are

p
stock of Stoves and Ranges

213 West Railroad &ve.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

M

